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BRIEF ON NOTICE FOR 
JU:WMENT. NOTWITH
STANDING THE VERDICT, 
OR A ~ TRIAL. 

The motion in this case alleges generally that the verdict is 

not justified by the evidence, and that the verdict is contrary to law. 

In addition to this, nine suecific errors of law occurring at the trial 

are set forth. This memortndum is addressed to the general ground al-

leged in the motion. 

The law of Minnesota, as found in the General Statutes, Section 

9495, and interpreted by the Su~reme Court, is, that where there is any 

evidence about which reasonable minds might differ, the verdict of the 

jury will not be disturbed. Where there is evidence indicating that the 

plaintiff has a good cause of action ~r the defendant a good defense, but 

there is a fatal defect in the evidence, a new trial would be granted in 

order that tho defect may be cured. Whore, however, there is no compe-

tent evidence reasonably tending to sustain the verdict, judgment will be 

directed non obstante. See GeJJ.~ Statutes,. Minnesota, 1923, Section 

9495. (laws 1895, Chapter 320): Cruikshank v. St. Paul Fire & Marine 
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Insurance Comoany, 75 Minn. 266: Ma!:,QB:ardt v. Hubner, 77 Mim1. 442: 

Ailink v. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Comoany, 169 N.W. 250: 

Hess v. Great North Western Railway Comoany, 108 N.W. 7. 

The statement made by Lovely, J., in Minneapolis Sash & Door 

Company v. Great Northern Railway Comoany, 86 N.W. 451, is as follows: 

"The rule that a court should not inter
fere with the undoubted functions of the jury 
to pass upon the weight of the evidence has always 
been upheld by this court. Counsel has referred 
us to several decisions where the nroposition has 
been stated in different ways to the effect that 
'a case should not be taken from a jury where there 
is evidence to support the verdict r, or, 'where there 

• is evidence reasonably tending to do so 1 • These ex
pressions correctly state tho abstract legal rule, 
but that rule must be applied to each particular issue 
as it arises; and where there is no evidence reason
ably tending to support a verdict, the duty of the 
court to say so is imperative, and while courts in 
that resuect, must not usurp the functions of the jury, 
they may not either ignore the right of any ~arty to 
demand interference with tho privilege of a jury to 
indulge in conclusions based upon intangible surmises 
and speculations. 

Verdict for defendant affirmed." 

In some of the later cases tho rule is stated to be that 

"Judgment non obstante veredicto will be ordered 
only when the evidence is conclusive against the 
verdict." 
Trovatten v. Hanson. 213 N,W. 536. 

We respectfully submit that it fas the duty of the trial court 

to arrest the case from the jury at the conclusion of tho plaintiff's 

case, for the reason that there was no evidence which justified the 

submission of any qnestion to the jury, but that the defendant was 

then entitled to a judgment in its favor. Further, that the co~lete 

record contains no evidence which would sustain the verdict; no evi-

dence about which reasonable minds could disagree, and that the court 

should now direct judgment non obstante, there being no indication in 

(" 
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tho record of any ability on t:i.1o nD.rt of tho plaintiff to -pr0ducc 

any more evidence upon a further trial. 

As this memora:1dum is addressed to the trio.l judge no extended 

statement of facts is necessary. In brief, the pl1:1.intiff is a state 

baruc oporat~ng at Hugo; the defendant, the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Min~eapolis. The defendant, purguant to powers conferred upon it 

by federal statute and in accordance ..,,i th directions from tho Federal 

V";J o-·~~ 
~~ v.j~· 

Reserve Board, acts as a clearing house and u.~dertakos cheCk collections 

for its member banks and .certain non-member banks, voluntarily maintain-

ing adequate balance with it. The Federal Reserve Board having direct-

ed the defendant bank to act as a clearing house and to make check col-

lections, it became the duty of the Federal Reserve :Bank of Minneapolis 

to perform those functions. It accordingly informed tho Federal Reserve 

Board at Washington that it was nrepared to act and 11ould u.~dertak:e to 

collect cheCks on all banks in Minnesota. It issued an invitation to 

all banks in Minnesota, m0mber and non-member, to cooperate in tho use 

and performance of its clearing house and collection facilities. The 

Hugo Bank declined for the reason that it preferred to collect exchange 

upon such of its checks as ':7ero not presented over the counter for -pay-

ment, and tho Federal Reserve Bank ~as -prohibited by la~ from paying 

such exchange. The Federal Reserve Bank thereupon '7rote an argu-

mentative letter to the Hugo Bank asking it to reconsider its position, 

and saying that it would be obliged to undertcl{e to collect checks 

upon the Hugo Barut by causing them to be ~resented for payment at the 

Bank, but that it desired to do this in the manner most convenient 

to the Hugo Bank, and would under no circumstances attempt or permit 

any accumulation of cheCks which might embarrass the Hugo Bank. ~he 
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Hugo Bcnk declined to reconsider its position, and from April 17th to 

30th, ·1920, the Federal Reserve Bnnk sent such checks as it received 

on the Hugo Ba~ either to the American Railway Express eompony or to 

the Postmaster at Hugo, for cou.~ter prose~tation, and remission of 

proce·eds in cash. On April 30, 1920, the Hugo Bank wrote to tho 

Federal Reserve Bank that it had decided to pay at par all choCks 

received by the Federal Reserve Bank upon it for collection, and 

authorized the Federal Reserve Bank to send them through the mails 

with a promise of remission by draft. From April 30, 1920, to Octo-

ber l, 1924, the Federal Reserve Bank sent such cheCks as it received 

direct to the Hugo Ba~k ~nd received in return drafts at par for the 

proceeds. On September 25, 1924, the Hugo Bank notified the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Mi~~eapolis that on and after the lst of October, 

1924, it intended to reinstate exchange charges. On receipt of this 

letter the Federal Reserve Bank noted the Hugo Bank as not on the 

par list ~1d discontinued handling checks on that bank. On the lOth 

day of November, 1925, this action was brought by the Hugo Baruc, 

claiming that the action of the Federal Reserve Balik of Minneapolis ., 
in placing it on the par list in 1920, and in sending cheCks for col-

lection over the counter by the American Railway Express Company and 

the postmaster at HUgo, were unlawful acts and constituted coercion. 

That acting u.~der the duress of these U.~lawful acts the Hugo Bank 

had remitted at par from April 30, 1921, to October l, 1924, and had 

been Aamaged by the loss of the exchange charges which it would have 
imposed upon checks, but for its coerced acquiescence in 

/the dema~d of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to it remit 

at par by draft for such checks. The verdict rendered by the jury 

is an attempt to estimate the amount of the alleged loss. Digitized for FRASER 
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Manifestly the verdict can not be nermittcd to stund 

unless some part of the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

X-50.45 
' ( 

Minneapolis was, (1), unla~ful, and (2) the Hugo Bank was in fact 

coerced thereby. 

We respectfully submit that both on ~rinciple and on 

authority neither of these positions can be sustained. 

ON PRINCIPLE 

The trial judge recognized that there wa.s no actual 

malice or spite in the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Minneapolis, aYJ.d therefore ;d thdrc'7 from the consi dara tion of 

the jury tho question of punitive damages. He did, however, 

submit to the jury tho question as to whether, under all the 

circumstances, the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneap-

olis contained such clements of disinterested and impersonal male-

valence as ;7oulcl cc,:lVert its acts, otherwise lawful, into unlawful 

conduct, for the consoqaenco of '.Vhich it could be held in do.::nages. 

By this holding the court differentiated tho cn.se at bar from the 

Brookings case and Catlettsburg case (Brookings Sta.to Bank v. Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 277 Fed. 430 and 281 Fed. 222, 

Bnd Farmers and Merchants Ba11k v Federal Reserve Bank of 

Cleveland. 286 Fed. 610), in both of vrhich there •,7ere elements not 

present in the case at bar. In the Brookings case tho demand that 

the payee bank should actively dishonor its own obligations, and 

in thn ·catlettsburg case, the inexcusable activities of o.::t over-

zealous agent, made a legal basis for the -plaintiffs 1 cl:-.:.ims, n.hich 

is wholly absent hero. 

Nevertheless the court did directly snb:ni t to the jury 

to determine whether the action of the Federal Reserve Board of Digitized for FRASER 
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Minneapolis was unlawful. The affirmatiye of this the court ~er-

mitted the jury to find if it found that the purposes of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis was to coerce the Hugo Bank. It \dll 

therefore be helpful to examine the character of the parties and 

the character of the transact1ons. 

The Hugo Bar~~ is a state bank organized under the laws of 

the state of Minnesota, 'l'fhich has elected not to become either a 

member or an affiliated non-member of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Minneapolis. It therefore has all the rights 'IIThi ch are conferred 

by the laws of the state of Mini1esota upon such institutions. It 

has correspondingly the duties of such institutions. When the Hugo 

Bank accepts deposits in ordinary commercial accounts subject to 

check, it makes contracts with its depositors to the effect that it 

will pay checks drawn by depositors on presentation, and this is 

the only contract it does make. In law the Hugo Bank is under tho 

ciirect and affirmative obligation to ~ay checks drawn on collected 

funds whenever they are ~resented over its counter. The banks of 

the country among themselves have established -practices of clear-

ance and exchange, but these practices are all voluntary and may 

be disco~tinued at will. The sole ~nforcible legal obligation of 

the :Bank is to pay the check in ca~;Jh when presented over its counter. 

From this it results that if a check on the Hugo Bank is held by a 
in-

person outside of Hugo and it is/convenient for him either in person 
f 

or by agent to present the choc}t: and receive the cash, he may, with 

the consent of the .Hugo Bank, ha,~ the check collected on presenta-

tion in the form of a ~aft on funds subject to the order of the 

Hugo Bank, and at a place more convenient to the payee of the check. 
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For this service or convenience to him above the contract obligation 

of the Hugo Bank, the nayee of the check may co:1se!lt to -pay a service 

charge. When he u.oes so consent the amount chru·ged. is called 1 exchange 

for remission of :?roceeds 1 • The payee is, however, under no obligation 

to~ accept a draft with or without exchange charges. He is free to go 

to Hugo in person anu yresent the check over the counter and to receive 

in cash ~ar. He is e~ally froe to send the check to another bank in 

Hugo or to an acquaintance to act as his agent to present the check 

and receivG cash, and he may make any arrangement. he chooses with such 

other bank or agent for tho service they render him. In the absence of 

a special contract between tho Hugo bank and its depositors, the bank 

can not legally impose any obligation upon the nayce of its depositors' 

checks as to the vehicle they shall use in presenting those checks for 

payment. The fact that the Hugo B~~ has heretofore found it n.rofit-

able to pay checks by draft, less exchange, and that it resents the in-

traduction of any facilities which will obviate the inconvenience of 

personal ~resentation by payees is immaterial •. For instance, if there 

were in Minneanolis a large number of n.oople who daily received checks 

drawn on the Hugo Bank and they clubbed together to defray the ex-

pense of sending a messenger, daily f·. to Hugo to nresent their checks 

and collect them in cash, it is clear that the Hugo »ank would have 

no right to complain. Similarly, if a man made a business of ~resent-

ing checks for other people and advertised that he would make personal 

presentation and collection of all checks on bDnks which charged ox-

change for remission of proceeds, at a cost to the payees less than the 

exchange charge, the fact that he did it for personal gain and that he 
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was diminishing tho income of the hugo Barik would be entirely immaterial. 

The Hugo Bank 1s obligation is to nay on -rresentation. When the payee 

can not present in person he may have to pay a service charge to have 

the -presentation made for him, but he ca.n select his own agent, :1.nd the 

fact that the agent porforms tho service for personal gain or any other 

interested motive, is immaterial. Tho situation, in short, simply is 

that the Hugo Bank, hn.ving p:rofi ted for a while by the inconvenience which 

absence imposed upon payees, ceases to profit when tho payees find a way 

to overcome the inconvenience. 

As we shall soc when vre consider the subject of clearing houses, 

modern business has responded to the need for ranid par collection by 

the establishment, in great industrial a~d commercial centers, of agcn-

cies especially designed to remove the burden of distance between the 

payees of eheCks and the banks upon which they are draun. It is clear-

ly the right of tho Hugo :Sank to stand a~art from the ~ath of progress 

in this matter if it so desires, since all these arrangements are 

voluntary and form aO part of tho contract between a ba:ik a~d its 

depositors. But tho Hugo Bank can not complain if, having elected thus 

to stand aside, progress rnal~es a path to it vrhich merely facilitates 

the performance of the contractual obliFatio~s which the bank has under

taken, ru1d presumptively desires promptly to carry out. 

The Federal Reserve :Sunk of Minneapolis is a constituent 

member of the Federal Reserve system, established by act of Congress in 

1913 11 to provide for the establishment of Federal Reserve banks, to 

furnish an elastic currency, to afford means of rediscounting commercial 

paper, to establish a more effective supervision of banking in the United 

States, and for other purposes. 11 The system thu~;> established consists 
Digitized for FRASER 
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of twcl vo Fcderul Reserve bu:oks operating in do signa ted terri to rial 

districts and covering with their operations the e;_1tire United States. 

Each of these banks is chartered by authority of the Federal Reserve 

Act. Each Federal Reserve Bank is owned by its members, the members 

being all the national banks of each district, which are required to 

be members, and such state banks as elect to become members. The 

twelve banks thus organized operate under the Federal Reserve Board, 

an agency of the federal government, its members appointed by the 

President and confirmed by the Senate, and having certain necessary 

qualifications as representative both of the industrial and commercial 

interests of the country and its geographical divisions. The ~owers 

of the Federal Reserve Board are enumerated in Section 16 of the Act. 

Among them are the power "to exercise general supervision over said 

Federal Reserve banks" and "tho Federal Reserve Board shall make and 

promulgate from time to time ragul~tions governing the transfer of 

funds and charges therefor among ,federal reser.ve banks, and their 

branches, and may, at its di~cretion, exercise the functions of a 

clearing house for such federal reserve banks, or may designate a 

federal reserve bank to exercise such functions, and ~y also ro-

quire oach such bank to exercise tho functions of a clearing house 

for its member banks 11 • 

An Advisory Council is created by Section 12 of the Act 

in order to surround the Federal Rosen~· Board with advisors drawn 

from the wisest and most responsible men of affairs in the country, 

upon questions of finance effecting the public interest. Indeed 

ev-ery part of the law discloses t:rtM:~.~, Federal Reserve system is 

a great piece of national financial legislation enacted to serve 
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high public ends under legislative -power "Thich has been recognized 

and acted unon ever since the decision of McCulloch v Maryland. 4 

Whst 316, in which it was held both that Congress had l)O'lfer to 

incorporate the bank of the United States, and. that it was coffi!)etent 

for Congress to give a bank so incorporated such powers, and to im-

pose upon it such uuties as in the legislative discretion were deemed 

apuropriate to the carrying out of the purposes for which it was 

authorized. Indeed the court went further and held that 

11 The states have nq_ po~ver by taxation or 
otherwise to retard, impede, burden, or 
in any manner control the operations of 
the constitutional laws enacted by Congross 
to carry into execution the powers vested 
in tho general govornment 11 • 

It would seem clear that if the sovereign states of the union may 

not burden an agLncy of the general government, individuals and 

private corporations a fortiori may not impose such burdens. 

The title of the Federal Rosorvo Act discloses 

in a general way its purpose. The history of the Act and of the 

evils which it sought to remedy are matters of common knOi'Tledgo. 

For fifty years the business and industry of the country had been 

periodically paralyzed by crises and nanics which gre~ out of the 

maladjustments of tho general financial system to the needs of the 

country. It came to bo intolerable that private and public enter-

prises and '1'7ell-being should be convulsed, with recurring frequency 

and destructiveness, by stringencies uroduced by the inflexibility 

of the currency on the one hand and the lack of availability of 

theoretical reserves on the other. It is difficult to coneeive a 

subject more fundamental to the general welfare of the country and 
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its people than a sound and adequate financial system. Congress 

therefore recognized that the banking rosiness was affected with 

a public interest too vital to leave unregulateu. It bade all 

private interes:s to stand aside and in this great piece of con

structive legislation established a currency system under the im-

mediate supervision of the Government itself. To that system it 

gave powers which it deemed appropriate, and among them was tho 

power to create and regulate a flexible currency adequate to the 

needs of the country. That an adequate currency should be pro-

vided entailed, in the opinion of Congress, the utmost freedom and 

facility in tho usc of checks and in their collection. It there-

fore directed the Federal Reserve Board to act as a clearing house 

for all the Federal Reserve Banks, in consequence of which the vast 

financial transactions of the entire United States are in fact clear-

ed daily through tho Federal Reserve Board by the use of the Gold 

Settlement Fund. (The Gold Settlement Fund was created by having 

each Federal Reserve Bank deposit gold in the Treasury of the United 

States at Washington. Each bank received for its deposit a book 

credit to 1rhich is debited or credited at the close of each day's 

business upon telegraphic advice from the Federal Reserve Batik the 

net balances due to or from each other Federal Reserve Bank. By 

this rooans tho daily transactio~ between Federal Reserve Benks, 

both on their own account and for tho acc~nt of their member 

batiks, are settled by a mere book transfer of title to gold, with-

out shipment thereof. In operation this fund constitutes a daily 

nation-wide clearance between the Federal reserve banks of the 

several districts and their members.) Further, it authorized the 
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Federal Reserve Board t~ require the Federal Reserve Banks to act as 

clearing houses for their members. While this is optional with the 

Federal Reserve Board, it is obligatory on the part of the members, 

when the Federal Reserve Board so directs. 

Whatever the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis therefore 

did in the matter of acting as a clearing house, was done in re-

aponse to a mandatory duty imposed by the Federal Reserve Act. The 

Hugo Bank, of course, does not challenge the right of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to act as a clearing house for its 

members, but it does ask that an inference be drawn from its conduct 

in so acting, which we respectfully submit is inadmissible since 

that conduct is the performance of a duty imposed by law. 

The Federal Reserve Act in Section 13 authorizes Federal 

Reserve Banks, inter alia, to receive from its rJlE;mbers and certain 

other sources deposits of checks for collection, provided such cheCks 

be in terms payable upon presentation, and further to recei vo checks 

solely for the purpose of collection when they are payable upon 

presentation within its district. Similarly, it may receive such 

checks for collection under certain circumstances from non-member 

banks. By the terms of the Act this power is othS.wise unlimited, 

that is. to say, so far as our present purposes are concerned,/ the Fe~-

eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis is authorized to receive for col-

lection from the authorized sources any check payable UpOn presenta-

tion within its district. A proviso at the end of the section preserves 

the right of member and non-member banks alike to ma.ko exchange charges, 

inter se, but prohibits such exchange charges being made against the 

Federal Reserve Banks. 
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The Federal Reserve Act nas been amended from time to 

time with a manifest purpose of broadening ~~d strengthening the power 

and duty of the Federal Reserve Banks in the matter of ~~eCk collection, 

and the extent to which the ~urpose of Congress has been accomplished 

is shown'by the fact that from the year 1916 to 1924 the clearing and 

collection ouerations of the system have grown as follows: 

.Amount of items Number of i terns 
handled each year handled each year 

1916 $13,000,000,000 29,000,000 
1917 52,000,000,000 85,000,000 
1918 122,000,000,000 17:3,000,000 
1919 136,000,000,000 305,000,000 
1920 157 ,ooo·,ooo,ooo 452,000,000 
1921 119,000,000,000 523 '000 '000 
1922 151,000,000,000 585,000,000 
1923 196,000,000,000 639,000,000 
1924 201,000,000,000 669,000,000 * 

We find therefore that the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 

as part of the national financial system created by act of Co~ress, is 

the fiscal agency of the Government itself; is authorized to receive 

checks payable upon presentation; is prohibited from paying exchange 

charges; and is directed by the Federal Reserve Board pursuant to the 

language of the Act, to act as a clearing house and check collection, 

agency for its members. 

A "clearing house" is a -piece of .nachinery designed to 

facilitate the presentation and coll,ction of checks. Its machinery 

and operations are well understood. In Cran• v. Fourth Street National 

Bank, 173 Pa. 566, it is said 

"A ,-~.,clearing house 1 is an ingenious device to 
simplify and facilitate the work of banking, 
and reaching an adjustn:ent and payment of the 
daily balance due to and from banks at one 
time and place on each day. In practical 

*Round numbers only are given. Digitized for FRASER 
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operation i ',; is a place whe1·e the rep res en ta
tives of the nati~)nal banks of a city meet, 
and under the su:pervision of a competent com
mittee or officer, selected. by the associated 
bankers, settle their accour.ts with each other 
and make and receive pay:ilents of balances, and 
so cloar the transactions of ti.1e uay for which 
the sot tl<.:mcn t is ma.cle. 11 

. 

X-5045 

(State banks are ordinarily members of clearing hou~;es, as well as nation-

al banks). See also ~Tational Exchange :Sank v. National :Bank of Uorth 

America. 132 Mass. 147. The payees of chocks, instead of being required 

to travel about and nresent them at the counters of tho rosnoctivo btlllkS 

upon which they are dra,1vn, G.cposi t them in their own bank. Each bank in 

a community, limited in sixe only by tho convenience of the arrangement, 

sends a representative daily to a central place, and there each rep-

resentative presents to every other representative all the checks he has 

drawn upon other banks. Reciprocal presentations are thus made. :Sal-

ances are struck and pa~nents made through the clearing house so that 

each representative carries away in checks on his own bank, or money, 

the equivalent of the chocks on other banks token by him to tho meeting. 

Presont~tion IOO.d·:: in tho clearing house is legal presentation to the 

drawee ba~k. and protest for non-pa~rment ~an be made upon clearing 

house presentation. No exchange charges are possible in clearing house 

operations, for what is done there is the exact equivalent of counter 

·presentation as to each check, and therefore entails the obligation of 

par cash payroont. 

Ordinarily the clearing house includes in its membership 

all banks in good standing in the community. If, however, there be 

banks in the community that arlO; not members of the clearing house, a 

member bank rGcoiving choCks from its depositors or for collection on 
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such a bank, sends a messenger o.nd !Il<'lkes colluction over the counter in 

cash. If, therefore, tho Hugo Bo.nk wore in Minnoa')olis it woulO. be a 

member of tho clearing house and no exchange would. be naid on its checks. 

If it were not a member of the: clearing house, its checks would 'oc col-

lected over tho counter by .nosscmger. The physical f0.ct is that Hugo 

is some miles away from Minneapolis, but tho right of any bonk in Min-

neapolis to collect chocks on the Hugo Bank by messenger is indisputa-

ble, and when the Federal RosGrve Bank of Minneapolis roceiveB chocks 

for collection, it has exactly tho same right to send a messenger to 

Hugo or to employ an agent in Hugo to present those chocks over the 

counter that any other bank or any individual payee of such chocks 

would have. The fact that the Federd Reserve Bank of Minneapolis is 

required to act as a clearing house and check collecting agency for . 
its members neither deprives it of the right to make counter proscnta-

tion of checks to tho Hugo Bank through an agent, nor, by any rationul 

!)recess of reasoning, colors its action in so doing with an unlav'Tful 

purpose. 

As a matter of fact, clearing houses are not restricted in 

their operations to cities, or necessarily even· to sto.tes. The whole 

of New England is organized into one clearing house, and there is no 

reason why the bank of Hugo might not be admitted into membership into 

a voluntary clearing house in Minneapolis, nor is there any reasJn why 

the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis should not extend its collect-

ing operations to the Hugo Bank through agency presentation. Indeed 

the clearing house and collection function of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of Minneapolis is perfolmcd throughout its district which comprises 

the states. of Minnesota, Montana, North Dc.kota and South Dakoto.. 
Digitized for FRASER 
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So thc.t the whole United States is divided into twelve clearing house 

and collection districts, ~s each Federal Reserve Bank ~erforms a 

like function for its members and others. Tl1e clearing o-perations 

of the Federal Reserve banks are not nerformed by offsetting balances 

but by requiring remittances from each brnk, but the net result is 

the same since the balances due to the sever8 1 banks are in fact credit-

If 
ed to their respecti vc reserve accounts an(;. are of course subject to 

withdrawal. This mechanical difference does not affect the essential 

identity in the matter of the clearing operation. 

Regulation J of the Federal Reserve Board as amended on May 

9, 1924, authorizes Federal reserve bnnks to accept exchange drafts 

in remittance for checks. This authorizo.tion, however, was not in the 

1920 edition of the regulations and 'Vas not o·oera ting during the period 

when most of the chocks in tr£ Hugo case were collected. ~s a matter 

of general law apart from the present authorization of Rogulntion J, tho 

Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, 'l'rhon it accents a check for col-

lection, is legally bound to collect tho proceeds of that check in cash. 

If it sends the check to the drawee bank and acacpts a draft in pa~uent, 

it is liable for ~ny loss thereby incurred. Of course, as a matter of 

fact, -presentation by mail and settlement by draft is a common practice 

sanctioned by convenience, but itp lugo1 duty is to -nroscnt the chock 

and dcma.nd. cash paymon t. Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond v. Malloy, 

264 u. s. 160. 

The concession therefore made from .Aoril 1920 to October 

1924 was not made by the Hugo State Bank, but made by tho Federal Re-

serve Bank of i\1innea.polis, which assumed the risk of loss in accepting 

payment for checks by draft, when its strict legal obligation to those 
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for whom it ;7D. s acting was to ciL,ntcnd o.nd rc co ivc only co.sh. If tho Fed-

oral Reserve Bnnk of Minneapolis had each da.y during that period mo..iled 

checks to tho Hugo bank and G.o,no.ndod cash by return rnD.il, the Hugo bank, 

if it complied -:;rith the demand, ·:rould have been obliged to keep on hand 

tee SffiTIO amount of cash as if tho checks ~ore nrescntod over its counter. 

If it bad refused to rcmi t cash, as it would .hc:·wc had a right to C::.o , tho 

Federal Reserve Bank of_Minneapolis would have had no alternative except 

to se;.1d a messenger, so that if 1oth Y.JD.rties to this case h~d. lived U}) 

to their strict legal rights and obligations, counter nrosontation, •sith 

whatever inconvenience and loss it entailed to the Hugo Bonk or to the 

~resenting bank, ~ould have bGen tho only possible procedure. 

This being the na~~re, situation, and rel2tive rights of the 

parties, let us examine bri~fly tho acts of each: Tho Federal Reserve 

Bank of ML1neapolis being <ij,rocted by tho Federal Rescrvo Board to ro-

cei ve and_ collect checks [;l.t par, regordless of exi?onse, se::1 t out circular 

letters to all banks in its district crl.lling their attention to its 

powers nnd duties u:1dcr th.o: regulations of the Fedornl Reserve Board, 

and asking all such bunks as were; not mombors to fall in voluntarily 

with th<; plUls for par clcara~1ce con templ~t ted by the Federal Reserve Board 

and the statute, this being the only,likind of collection :permitted by tho 

Federal Reserve Act. 

Acquiescing renlies were received by the Federal Reserve Bank 

of iviinneapolis from practically all banks in its district. A few of 

these banks, inclu~ing the Hugo Sb&te Bank, declined ~ failed to re~ly 

to the invitation. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis then notified the 

Federal Reserve Board in Washinc-ton that it 111as prepared to collect at Digitized for FRASER 
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par checks on all banks in the State of Minnesota, and a circular was 

issued by the Federal Reserve Board in '.'Jashinf:: toa for distribution 

to the member anci non-member clearing banks in tho Federal Reserve 

system, notifying them the t checks o;.1 all banks in M1nneanolis could 

be collected through the Federal Reserve Eanks at par. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis then 'vrote an 

argumentative letter to the Hugo State Bank urging them to reconsider 

• 
their refusal and. inform!lng them, in conciiiatory and reassuring terms, 

that in the event of their noncornnliance with the request, the Reeerve 

bank would be obliged to resort to counter nresentation, but that it 

would do so with the utmost consideration for the Hugo Bank and would 

avoid accumulation. 

The Hugo State Bank :made no acknmvledgment of this letter, 

and for a brief time the Federal Reserve :Bank of Minneapolis did cause 

counter presentation of checks through .the A:narican Railway Exnress 

Company and the Postmaster at Hugo, such presentation being admitted 

to have been unaccompanied by any circumstances in the slightest degree 

annoying or calculated to cause com.:1en t or inconvenience. 

The Hugo State Eank then notified the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Minneapolis that it had decided to rem~t at par by draft upon mail 

presentation, tut in its letter made no nrotest, asserted no rights, 

and complained of no wrong. 

From Aoril 30, 1921 to September 25, 1924, the Federal Re-

serve Eank mailed checks to the Hugo State Bsnl:: and s.cccpted in return 

drafts drawn on fLL~ds to tbo credit of thQ Hugo Stato Bank in a bank 

in St. Paul. During all this period the relations bot·,.,een the two 

banks were friendly; there was at no tim·~' any complaint or ·nrotest on 
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the part of the Hugo State }Lmk, nor any daim the; t it was being injur-

ed or damaged, or that its action was otherwise than voluntnry. 

In SerJtember 1924 the Hu~o State :Bank notified the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis that it proposed to resume imposition of 

exchange charges on the first day of October, 1924. It continued, 

however, from the date of this notice until the first day of October 

to remit by draft at par, but in this notice there was again a complete 

absence of any complaint as to past transactions or any claim of damage 

or loss, but on the contrary a voluntary agreement to continue to re-

mit by draft at uar from the date of the notice until the first day of 

October, 1924. 

On the first day of October 1924 the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Minneapolis ceased to ill1ndle cheCks drawn on the Hugo State Ba~~. 

Upon this state of facts the trial Judge permitted the jury 

to find for the nlaintiff if they found that the inclusion of the 

phrase "All banks in Mi·CJ.nesota11 , in the par clearance circular of the 

Federal Reserve Board, was for the purpose of bringing checks upon the 

Hugo State Bank for the Federal Reserve Bank for collection which would 

not otherwise como there, which he held would, as a matter of law, be 

accu.lllulation, and if the purpose of this accumu.lation was to compel 

the Hugo State Bank to fall in with the plan of the Federal Reserve Bank 

by remitting in drafts at par for checks presented by 1nail·. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis being an agency created 

by the Fodernl Government for the purpose, atllong others, o :f affording the 

facility, econorny and convenience of -par coll:::ction of checks to the 

business interests of the country, tt is error to hold that it would be 

improper or unlawful for it to advertise the existence of that facility Digitized for FRASER 
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in the widost possible manner, or tho.t t.my a.t i;ril:ution of illeg.'ll or 

improper motive should follow from such advertisement. Clearly, Congress 

having intended this benefit for the use of the ~eople, the Federal Re-

serve Banks would be blameworthy if they concealed their readiness to 

perform this service or allowed knowledge of it to leak out only by 

worli of mouth or inference. As a matter of fact the collection cir-

cular in question was printed and distributed by authority of the 

Federal Reserve Board. It did not contain the name of the Hugo State 

Bank, made no reference to its refusal to remit at par 'by draft, but 

simply stated the readiness and ability of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Minneapolis to collect at par from all banks in the State of Minnesota. 

There is not a syllable in this record ~hich shows that any officer 

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis thought or expected or de-

sired that its process of agency presentation ·:rould .result in any 

change of mind on the part of the Hugo State Bro1k. The Federal Reserve 

Bank had made a quiet, effective a~d relatively inexpensive arrangement 

for the collection of checks in Hugo; its agents there performed the 

service unostentatiously and maintained apparently agreeable relations 

with the officers of the Hugo Bank. The FG~eral Reserve Bank did nGt 

repeat or re-urge its invitation, and when the Hugo State Bank later 

notified the Federal Reserve Bank that it had decided to remit at 

par by draft, there was no expression of satisfaction from any officer 

of the Federal Reserve Banl<:: of Minneapolis which wruld in the slightest 

degree indicate the successful accomplishment of a coercive design. 

The business was simply begun on the new basis in a matter of fact way, 

and continued as long as the Hugo State Bank desired it to be continued, 

and then, upon its request, discontinued~ 
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Meantime. no officer of t.~G Hugo Stc.tc Bank ever mo.do even 

the mildest protest against agency presentation. The officers of 
r. ·.".'i ~ 'I ..... _ 

the bank testified in this case and disclaimed having had any fear 

that the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis would accumulate checks 

for the purpose of inconveniencing the Hugo Bank. Indeed, they ex-

pressly state that the sole fear they had was that one day's checks 

on their bank, without accumulation, might at some time seriously 

impair their strong-box cash. They apparently weighed this incon-

venience against remission by draft at nar and decided voluntarily 

to adopt the latter course. Throughout the following.years they 

made no complaint or ~rotest. They kept no record of transactions 

to establish any loss; they sought no legal intervention to restrain 

the Federal Reserve Bank from resuming counter preseatation. As a 

matter of fact they were wholly unaware of the fact that they had 

acted otherwise than voluntarily or that they had sustained any loss. 

One of the officers of the H~go Bank in 1924 read a newspaper state-

mont ~ith regard to the Brookings case, which he misinterpreted, 

whereupon fresh consideration was given to the subject, and a decision 

reached to res~~e exchange charges, But apparently more than a year 

elapsed before the Hugo Bank realized that it had been deprived of its 

free will by the coercive and wrongful acts of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of Minneapolis to such an extent as to create in it a right of action 

for damages. 

Coercion, if this be it, has not only progressed beyond the 

ancient form of "violence and putting in fe~r of bodily harm", but has 

become an attenuated and pallid thing, denending for its existence upon 

an assumed but undisclosed state of mind of tho officers of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis rather than any consciousness on the part of 
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the officers of the Hugo Bank that they dared not act in uccordancc with 

their own will and wish • .Aikins v. Wisco:1sin, 195 U. S. 194: First Nat-

ional Bank v. Fellows, 244 U.S. 416: 9 :guling Case Lavr, 722-723: York 

v. Hi1iklo, 80 Wise. 624. 

We are aware of the fact that there is a class of acts, legal 

in themselves, which become tortious when done with a wrongful motive. 

For the most ;,mrt acts in this class are either those done out of ·Jure 

malice, Vl'here the actor derives no benefit beyond the gratification 

of hatred or ill will toward the person acted upon, or. conspiracies to 

injure by the annoying or injurious repetition of lawful acts with a 

similar motive, but ''!e believe there is no respectable authority hold-

ing that acts required or authorized by law in furtherance of a public 

object or benefit can be made unlawful by the uleasure afforded to 

those acting on behalf of the public from the fact that the public 

advantage. sought is being more and more widely attained: 

As a matter of fact there are four parties to this law suit, 

the Hugo State Bank, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, the public 

at large and particularly the business interests of the public to '7hom 

expeditious par collection is a large benefit, and the Governrront of the 

United States, which has an interest in poth efficient business agencies 

and a sound fiscal system. 

" . " :. 
With regard to these four part1es the following observations 

seem justified. The Hugo State Bank is a domestic corporation of the 

State of Minnesota engaged in a lawful business and entitled to be 

protected in all of its rights, but not enti t,led to be shielded from 

the normal results of competition in its own field or to be protected 

against the effects of improved methods in the transaction general 
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business. 

The Federal Reserve bruL~ are really semi-public institu-

tions organized, not for the ':'!Ur"Dose of l'rivate profit, but for the 

purpose of serving the ?Ublic. Such banks operate the ~ar clearance 

sys~em at large expense to themselves and without any remuneration 

or indirect advantage whatsoever. It is purely a non-profit public 

service and action taken in furtherance of it is to be judged not by 

the standards which might with proprie·ty be ap'l')lied among capital busi-

ness enterprises. Congress has felt that there wore g<aneral advantages 

in the par clearance system "'hich justified it in requiring. that service 

to be performed by the F0deral reserve banks without compensation. What-

ever expenditures the Federal reserve banks therefore make in uerforming 

this service is imposed unon those banks by the act of Congress and can 

not be regarded as C:X·)Ondi tures made by the Federal reserve banks in tho 

pursuit of any private purpose or private advantage. There can be little 

doubt tr~t if the Federal reserve banks were really competitors of the 

Hugo State Bank, they would have a legal right to afford the service of 

freo par collection as a competitive metho~ of making thoir facilities 

more attractive than those of their rivals. But this case is even strong-

er than that, for as ~e ha~e pointed out, the Federal reserve ba~ is not 

a competitor, seeks and derives no advantage and is exnending money for 

which it receives no return in the performance of a duty which Congress 

has, as we think, directed or in any case has authorized it to perform. 

The interest of the public at large in nar clearance is mani-

fest and overwhelming. Whatever justification there may at one time 

have been for the imposition of exchange charges for the remittance of 

proceeds of cheCks, it has long since disappeaied. The ease and economy 
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with which funds can be transferred and dt;bts s,:;ttlcd by chocks has been 

a large feature in tho rapid growth of AmJrican business and banking 

and tho rapid increase in tho usc of chocks as a medium of exchange 

is a part of the general progress we have mado. Uniformity of practice 

with regard to checks is one of the essential clements of their success-

ful use and a sporadic attaCk upon checks by banks here and there setting 

up a barrier to their free flow at -par is an annoyance and•burden to 

business which belongs to the age of the toll gate on the highways. The 

whole history of our financial legislation is inspired by the purpose 

on the part of Congress to give us uniformity in our exchange mediums. 

A full exposition of the benefits of par clearance to the public would 

require many pages of concise statement but the slightest familiarity 

with the practice of circui taus routing which preceded tho establishment 

of the par clearance sys t,cm will satisfy any one. In effect the par 

clearance system enables the business man to got 100 ner cent payment 

in the most convenient and expeditious manner for his invoices. It has 

made the check of the business mon accentD,ble for all purchases every-

where and has obviated tho necessity of nurchasing drafts or carrying 

bank balances at distant places in order to mod its nayments. It has 

reduced to a minimum the time required to collect checks, thus making 

the proceeds ·of the checks available to their owner much sooner than 

formerly and bas correspondingly expedited tho handling of checks, 

thus minimizing the chance of loss through bank fai lur~s and overdrafts 

by 1?roviding prompt advice and return of dishonored checks. 

The interest of the Government of the United StEJ.tes in this 

matter is both direct and indirect. In the Federal Reserve Systemt 

the Government has built a great fiscal agent, thus insuring the prompt 
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and safe dispatch of the business of the Go'.-ernment to the extent that 

it depends upon checks d~e it and from it. Indirectly, however, the 

Government has created in the Federal Reserve System an agency which 

pr~vents disastrous crises and panics which for years r~ve afflicted 

the country• and it is not uniikely that the protraated prosperity 

which this country has witnessed now for some years is more due to 

the existenco and operation of the Fedeta1 Reserve System than to 

any other one cause. It is quite ceriain that the roatnifident 

success of our war financing would have been impossible without tho 

Federal Reserve System. How far the par clearance of cheCks is es~ 
it 

sential to this system/is not necessary for us to inquire. The Congress 

has deemed par collection an appropriate part of the Federal Reserve Act 

and as it is obviously not an unlawful thing, tho discretion of Congress 

as to its usefulness in accomplishing public objects must be accepted 

as conclusive, 

' The Federal Reserve Act deprives the Hugo State Bank of none 

of its rights, indeed it affords it great advantages as r-art of the 

general system of the country. If it be true, though it is certainly 

not demonstrated, that an incidental loss is imposed upon the Hugo 

Bank which exceeds the incidental benefits that bank derives for the 

services rendered to it by the Federal Reserve bariks, the loss obvious-

ly is of a kind which must be expected by an institution which seeks 

to cauitalize the inconvenience o.f its customers when a more convenient 

agency is created for their benefit and protection. In other words it 

is damnum absque in.juria as held by Mr. Justice Brandeis in American 

Bank and Trust Company v. The Fodoral Reserve Bank of Atlanta. 
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ON AUTHORITY 

For~tely the exact legal questions at issue in this 

case have been decided in a series of cases of which one finally 

reached and was decided by the Supreme Court of the United States. 

held: 

In the Brookings case, 277 Federal 430, Judge Wolverton 

"The defendant therefore was acting 
within its authority in maintaining an agent 
at Brookings for making collections over the 
counter of pi~intiffls bank and paying the 
expenses entailed thereb~:" 

In the same case upon final hearing, 281 Federal 222 1 Judge Wolverton 

again held that the action of the Federal Resorve Bank of San Francisco 

in maintaining an agent at Brookings for counter ~rcsentation of chocks 

was within its legal right, and while he suggests the maintenance of an 

agent at Brookings as an undue expense to be weighed for the purpose of 

determining the motive of the bank of San Francisco, his holding on 

that subject was rather that the purpose was shown by the correspondence 

than that it could be inferred from the maintenance of the agent. 

In the Catlettsburg case, 286 Federal 610, Judge Cochran assum-

ed the right of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland to present checks 

received by it over the counter of a state bank bUt held that it could 

not accumulate such checks and make a demand therefor in an unusual 

manner for the purpose of coercion. Whatever doubts Judge Cochran had 

are practically stated by him to be in disagreement with the opinion 

of Judge Evans in the Atlanta Case, which he declines to follow, but 
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that we shall see the .Atlanta case was examined and affirmed by the 

Supreme Court of the United States. It is imoortant however to 

note that the accumulation of which Judge Cochran was speaking was 

the deliberate withholding of checks until they reached a large a-

mount. 

In the Atlanta case Jucige Evans in the District Court 

dismissed the bill. In this he was sustained by the Circuit Court 

of .Appo als, 269 Fed oral 4. The case then went to tho Supreme Court 

of the United States and was reversed, 256 u.s. 350. From the opinion 

by Mr. Justice Holmes wo learn that the reversal was due to the fact 

that the allegations of the bill were that there was a deliberate 

accumulation for the purpose of injuring and coercing the .American 

Bank and Trust Company and the Supreme Court hold tr~t it might be 

possible to prove, under that allegation, such misconduct ns would 

entitle plaintiff to a remedy. When the case was returned to the Dis-

trict Court Judge Evans hoard the evidence ond again dismissed the bill 

as he found the evidence insufficion t to :.:.us tain any charge of illegal 

action against the Federal Reserve Bank of .Atlanta. In the course of 

his opinion Judge Evans S€1ys: 

11 In tho discharge of its duties, with rosp.; ct to 
the collection of chocks deposited with them, and with 
respect to performing the functions of a clearing house, 
the several federal reserve banks are empowered to adopt 
any reasonable measure designed to accomplish these 

purposes. To that end a Federal Reserve :Bank may send 
checks to the drawee bank directly, for remittance tb=ough 
the mails of collections without cost of exchange. If the 
drawee bank refuses to remit without deduction of the cost 
of exchange it is in the power of the several Federal Re
serve Banks to employ any proper instrumentality or agency 
to collect the checks from the drawee bank, and it may 
logi timately pay the necessary cost of this sorvice. ***** 
The process of the daily collection of checks, in the exer- . 
cise of the clearing house functions, is not rendered un-
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lawful becuase of the fact that of the checks handled 
two or more of them may be drawn on tho sttme bank. ***** 
It is a legitirr:ate feature of the clearing house function 
of a federal reserve bank to publish a par clearance list, 
that is, a list of banks on which checks are drawn that 
will be collected at ~ar by tl~ federal reserve banks. ***** 
I see no objection to including in the par clearatlce list 
the names of towns or cities with a representation that 
the federal reserve bank ~ill undertake to collect at par 
checks drawn on any bank (member or non-member) in such town 
or city." 

280 Federal 940. 

On appeal from this decision the case was again reviewed in the Circuit 

Court of Apneals, 284 Federal 424. The decision of Judge Evans was affirmed. 

The Catlettsburg case was distinguished, on the facts, and the la'", as stated 

by Judge Evans, approved. In the course of the opinion by Walker, Judge, and 

it may be incidentally remarked that Judge Walker is one of the most venerated 

and respected circuit judges in tho federal judicial system, it is said: 

' 
11 1Te are not of opinion that a bank in receipt for 

collection of chocks on other banks is guilty of an 
abuse of its right as such holder when, in due course 
with reasonable promptness without designed delay or 
accumulation and in a proper manner it presents or 
caused to be presented those checks to the drawees for 
payment in cash. In so doing the collecting bank would 
be exercising its right as a holder of checks received 
by it fQr collection and would not be guilty of an a
buse of that right for an unlawful purpose. If the 
holder of the checks is guilty of no wrong the fact 
that the payer is inconvenienced by having to pay in 
cash would not give the latter a valid ground of com
plaint. Inconvenience resulting to one party from 
another's exercise of a right in a lawful way does not 
give the former a right of action". 

Judge Walker further quotes from the opinion of Judge Evans in such 

fashion as to indicate that the kind of acCQmlllation which might become 

unlawful is the deliberate accumulation or withholding of checks until 

they reach a large amount and then causing them to be presented for pay-

ment in cash, so as to compel the drawee bank to maint~in so much cash 

as to drive it out of business or, as an alternative, to agree to remit 
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at par. This would be unlawful and is distinguished from presentation 

in due course from day to day as cheCks are received, as is admitted 

to have been done in the case at bar. 

It is of the highest importance in this case to distinguish 

betwe~n accumulation as that word 1~ used in the opinion af Mr. Justice 

Fo~mes in American Bank and Trust Qompan..v v. The Federal Reserve Bank of 

Atlanta and the mere concentration of cheCks whiCh appeared in this case. 

From the instructions given by the trial judge to the jury, it appears 

that the Judge held as a matter of law that there 'il'as an accumulation 

of cheCks in this case but the fact is that there was not. Mr. Justice 

Holmes held that an acowmulation of checkS over a period of time by 

delaying. their presentation until the Federal Reserve Bank had accumula

ted ~fficient number to embarrass the plaintiff woUld be wrongful if 

done with a wrongfui motive, but there was neither such fact nor such 

motive present in this case. Such concentration of cheCks as took 

placo was merely the cheCks of a single day, presented daily for payment, 

and it could have made no difference to the State Bank of Hugo whether 

the cheCks of a particu1at day Were presontbd by dne collecting agency 

or by several. As a matter of fact this concentration of each days 

cheCks into one collecting hand simplified the situation for the Hugo 

Bank, which was never in any real danger of embarrassment for if a 

letter had come to it demanding more cash than it had on hand, it w~ld 

always r~ve been possible, by telephone or by m~ssenger, to have arranged 

to have its St. Paul correspondent with whieh it kept its reserve to 

deposit for its account with the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis what-

ever sum was necessary. The officers of the Hugo Bank in express terms 

("\9 
-.:_) 

disclaimed having had any fear that the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 
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would accumulate checks against it so tr~t tte question of accumulation 

is out of the case for all these reasonsi i.t did not exist in fact; 

it was not threatened; it was not feared. 

Finally this case ca111e 'before the Supreme Court of tre United 

States, 2S2 U.S. 640. The opinion of the Circuit Court of ~ppeals 

was affirmed. In the opinion of the court Mr. Justice Brandeis dis-

cusses the whole su'bject of exchange and points out the amendments to 

the Federal Reserve .Act made for the purpose of extending and strengthen-

ing its cheCk collection functions and services. The class of checks 

which Fed.eral reserve 'banks are author·ized to collect is held to those 

paya'ble upon presentation. On page 648 the opinion says: 

11 !'ederal res·erve 'banlcs are thus authorized 'by 
Concsress to collect for other reserve ;0anks, for mem'bers 
and for affiliated non-mem'bers, checks on any bank within 
their respective districts if the check is payable on 
presentation and can in fact be collected consistently 
with the legal rights of the drawee without payine; an 
exchange charge. Within these limits Federal reserve 
banks have ordinarily the same right to present a check 
to the drawee bank for payment over the counter as any other 
bank, state or national, would have.rt 

It is interesting to observe that, in the opinion of the 

Supremo Court, the expressed willingness of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of Atlanta to accept remission by draft at par was regarded as nega-

tiving any possible U11lawfu1 intent in counter presentation. On uage 

648 it is clearly hold that when thc'lt alternative is offered the 

country bank faces not coercion but legitimate competition and that 

any loss it may suffer 'by olocti ng to remit by draft at par is damnum 

absque in,juria. 

Wore the foregoing decisions upon the precise questions 

here invol'!ed less conclusive, it would bo enough to ~;how., on the evi-

dence in this record, by the admissions of the officials of the Hugo 
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State Bank that they remitted. by draft c:. t par not because of any 

coercion but because of a claim of mistake of law on their part. 

The losses of the Hugo Bank must therefore be regarded as volun-

tary payments made under a mistake of law and not recoverable. 

But we put this point on one side and stand on the broad grourld 

that the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis was performi~g a duty 

which it was authorized to perft»m by a Federal statute and commanded 

to perform by an official body, the Federal Reserve Board, which had 

the power a.o to command, that its acts in this behalf were wholly 

within its rights and were ~erformed in a manner consistent with every 

right of the Hugo State Bank anQ considerate of the convenience of 

that bank. Further that as a matter of law the Hugo Bank oould not 

have been coerced by the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 

because that action was not unlawful and that, on the ~lain showing of 

the record, the Hugo Bank was not coerced but acted voluntarily as the 

result of a consideration of its own interest when it faced the compe

tition of a facility created by Congress in the public interest. 

CONCLUSIOl1 

Under the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 

in American Bank and Trust Company v. Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, 

262 U.S. 540, it is clear that the defendan~ acted within its lawful 

rights in presenting checks for collection over the counter without 

any undue accumulation when the plaintiff refused to remit at par. 

The evidence discloses no disinterested malevolence on the 

-~ part of the plaintiff sufficient, even under the most extreme view 
""" 

of the law, to render its lawful acts unlawful. On the contrary, it is 
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to carry out what it understood to be the national policy of affording 

to the entire country a complete and efficient system for the collectiOn 

of checks at par. It had been instructed by the Federal Reserve :Board 

that this was the national policy and had been directed to do everything 

within its lawful power to accomplish it. There was no accumulation of 

checks and no effort to embarress till plaintiff in any wa7. 

In short, the defendant acted within its legal rights, and 

without such a motive as would render its legal acts unlawful. As 

stated by Mr. Justice Brandeis in American Bank and Trust Company v. 

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, supra, the 11 loss here shown is of 

the kind to which business concerns are commonly subjected when 

improved facilities are intvoduced by others, or a more efficient 

competitor enters the field. It is damnum absauo in,iuria.tt 

Neither on the law nor the facts, therefore, was the plaint-

iff entitled to a judgment; the evidence was insufficient to sustain 

a verdict for the plaintiff; and the Court s~ould now render a judg-

ment for the defendant, notwithstanding the verdict. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(S) Hewton D. Baker 
Of Counsel 
The Federal Reserve :Bank of 
Minneauolis. 
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Hon. Newton D. :Baker, 
1924 Union Trust Build~.ng, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

My dear Mr. Baker: 

UELAND & UELA1"D 
401 New York Life :Building 

Minnen:oolis 

lfcvember 26, 1927. 

In the Banic of Hugo case the trial judge filed an order on the 
21st inst. denying our motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or 
for a new trial-- denying both as to judgment and as to new trial. 

I have today com9letE>d the taking of an appeal from the order to 
our supreme court, and I shall nroceed, without delay, to have.,the record 
on the appeal printed. 

As to size of pages of the printed. record., the rules of our 
supreme court end. those of the 3rorAme Court of the Unite~ Statos d.iffer 
slightly. The rules of the latter court prescribe a slightly larger page 
both as to width and length of the page anC. as to width and. length of the 
printed matter on it. 

Contemplating that we may have to go to the Supreme Court of the 
United States from an adverse uecision, and knowing that the clerk of 
that court \dll use, as far as it goes, t~1e nrinted record in the state 
supreme court, I sha:!.l have ·orin ted a suf:'i cien tly large nu::rfcer of copies 
of the record so as to have enough fer use in the U.S. Supreme Court, 
thereby dLninishing the cost of nrinting in that co-art, if we shall have 
to go there, and I shall get an order from our supreme court waiving com
pliance with its rules as to size of printed ljages and have the size con
form to the rules of the U.S. Supreme Court. 

I apprehend that if we should havo to go to the Supreme Court of 
the United States it would have to be undo!" S'l1division (b) of P.344 of 
the Code of Laws of the United States bec~1se, it sa6ms to me, we can 
hardly claim that the validity of a statute of the ~nited States is drawn 
in question so as to come under subdivision (a) of that section and thus 
be able to get the case up on a writ of error, out that we would have to 
claim that it is a case where title, right, privilege or immunity is 
specially set up or claimed under a statute of-- or authority exercised 
under the United States, and therefore have to get review on certiorari 
under subdivision (b). Thi., however, I have not give:..1 any special study •. 

As soon as I have the record. 'Jrinted I will r-repare a statement 
of facts and assignment of errors for the printed.. bri.ef in accordance vrith 
our state practice, and. I shall then communicate '"i th you with a view to 
the preparation of the rest of the brief,. 
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Mr. Baker -~2 llov. 26, 1927 X-5045-a 

Under the rules of our supreme court we have 60 days from today 
in wh~ch to file with the clerk 12 copies of our nrinted record and 
:printed brief, but I am morally certain I can get that time extended, if 
we should need an extension. 

I mail a copy of this letter to Mr. Wyatt. 

Yours very truly 

(S) A. Ueland. 

AU/mg 
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Mr. Walter Wyatt 
General Counsel 
Federal Reserve Board 
Washington D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

X-5045-b 

OF i~IlfiJ3APOLIS 

May 6, 1927. 

In the case of First State ]a~~ of ~~go to recover 

$19,105, there was returned today, after five a.a:ts trial, a ver-

diet against us for $1229.99. 

The verdict rests on the follo~ing fn.cts: 

The Hugo bank, a State ban:!~, ','fas solicited the same as 

other State baJli:<:s to go on the T'ar list. On ;Jarch 30, 1920, it 

refused. A bulletin dated At>ril 1 and distributed about April 15, 

1920, showed on the uar list 11All banking institutions in Minnesota". 

On Am·il 12, this bank wrote the Hugo bank asking it to reconsider 

its Ciecision not to be on the par list and ex1>laining it could not 

pay exchange and that most other banks had agreed to be on the par 

list an6. stating that unless the Hugo bank reconsidered its refusal 

the Federal Reserve Ba~~ would have to arrang8 to hava checks rc~ 

ccived collected in cash over the counter, but that this would bo 

without embarrassing the Hugq bonk by any accumulation of chocks ex-

copt that should one be recei~d one day for less than $100 it might 

be held over to save exuense., No resnonse being received, collection 

wp.s made over tho counte:r day by day~ in part by th<:-: American Railway 
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EXpress Company o.nd in part by tho Postmaster at Hugo, from .April 17 

to .April 30, 1920, The checks ranged in amounts from $100 to $1222, 

all aggregating about $5300. On .April 30, 1920, tho Hugo bank wrot.e 

saying--

11 You may discontinue sending the checks drawn on our 
bank to be cashed over the counter as we have decided to 
pay at par all checks you may send here for collection. 
You may send them through the mails and we will remit by 
draft. Yours very truly" •. 

Collection over the counter was thereupon discontinued 

and remittance at par was thenceforth made until October 1, 1924 with-

out complaint or objection of any sort. On September 25, 1924 the Hugo 

bank wrote: 

11 0n October 1st we intend to charge some exchange on 
your daily remittance to us to defray our exchange expense. 
Hope this 11ill be agreeable to you. Yours very truly". 

Remittance at par continued to October 1 and then ceased and by next 

bulletin of Par list there was noted as taken off the par list 11 Hugo, 

Min:1esota11 • 

During the four years and five months when remittance 

was made at nar there was some oorrespondence between the banks re-

lating to belated returns, in one instance for a period of 12 days, 

for ~hich t~c Hugo bank apologized 

As witness for his bank •. the cashier of the Hugo bank 

said, among other things,, that the reason why the Hugo bank remitted 

without charging exchange was that "they did not think they were al-

lowed to 11 and that the reason they sent that letter of September 25 

to coaso remitting at par Octol::.er 1 ·.vas seeing in the newspapers nabout 

a decision of the Supreme Court of California reading that a certain 
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bank had rccuived a judgment for a certain .:.1:nount of :no:1ey for beil"lg 

forced by the Federal Reserve B·1:1k to rc.ni t their chucks e.t par". 

Plaintiff's officers said more or less about ·.vri ting the letter of 

April 30 a:1d remitting thereafter at par because they were afraid 

tho.t a continuation over the counter would ruin their bcmk, etc., but 

the real thing in tho. t respect, as I look upon it, and as shown by 

the ;;vidence, was simply this: The Mercha.'1tS National Bank of St. Paul.~ 

·.7as the corrosuondo:J.t in 7lhich was nurt of tho reserve under tho State 

law and on ·.·hich were drawn remittance drafts for checks received other-

wise than over the cou..."lter, deducting exchange at the rate of 10 cents 

per $100. The Hugo bank received interest on daily balances of from 

1-1/2% to 2%. The officers of nlaintiff said their batik could get a-

long in that wa;;' with $3000 in its vault, .,.,.hereas with checks uresenteci 

over the counter by the Federal Reserve Ba1"Ll( they "''Ould have to have up to 
$10,000 •. As the Bonk •crould of course have to be -ore-pared to :Jay 
all checks upon it from time to time (deposits running about $150,000) 

the situation -presented at most the loss of interest on daily balances 

with the correspondent. 

The verdict thus rests u~on two propositions: 

(1) 71as it wrongful to place tho Hugo bank on tho nar list, as 

stated, under the designation 11All ·nanking in~ti tutions in 

Minnesota" in connection •vi th the assurance that chocks would 

not bo accumulated, and to collect them over the cou11ter aay 

by day as stated, assuming(as I think the jury might be justi-

fied in finding) thB nm'nose ';;as to get the Hugo Bank to 

romi t at -par? 

(2) Was the jury justified in finding, U1)0n tho facts statod, 

that the romi ttances ·at par during the four ycnrs and fi vo 
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months wore made under 11 coercion11 , that is to say, under 

duress (coercion being one s~ecics of duress)? 
i !i&J. 

v·O 

If either of those Droposi tions should be answered in 

the negative, the verdict cannot stand. 

In my opinion, neither can be ans·r:ered in the affirmative, 

es~ecially not the second. 

On that point I think it is ~orth notiltg.that from plaint-

iff's point of view defendant could have been restrained at any time 

by injunction and that one cannot say he is under duress in doing what 

the law would protect him against doing. 

I have relied much u~on the decisions in that lol1g li ti-

gation bet~een the American Bank and Trust Company et al. v. Federal 

Reserve Ba~ of Atlanta, more especially upon tho opinion of Judge Evans 

when the case was tried on its merits (280 Fed. 940) and the opinions 

of affirmance by the Circuit Court of Apueals (284 Fed. 424) and of the 

Supreme Court of th0 Unit0d States (262 U.S. 643). 

I have ~ecided to have a record settled on which to make 

a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or a new trial (an 

alternative motion ucrmitted under our statutes), a~d if the motion 

shoult be denied to ~pneal to our Supremo Court. I have decided to do 

so after conference '7i th Governor Young, not only because I think the 

verdict has no legal basis but also, as suggested, because the verdict 

may other•,ris~ stir up litigation of the same vexatious character. 

~ am told that this bank has .nc'lde no collection over the 

cour~ter since April 25, 1921, so RS to that our statute of limitations 

has run, bu.t there may be a nurnber of ba:lk.s able to claim hD.vi~g remit-

ted at par under duress '7i thin the -past six ye:J.rs ~'7hich is the limitation 

in this state on that class of actions. 

Yours nith sincere high regards 
(S) A. UELAND, 

Counsel 
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Law Offices 
u:EL.A:tJD&UELAlTD 

401 New York Life Building 
:.;IHTI:HlAPOLIS 

Hon. Newton D. Baker, 
1924 Union Trust Building, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

My dear Mr. B~~er: 

X-5045-c 

January ll, 1928. 

The printing of the record in the Bank of Hugo case has taken 
an unusually long time and has only just been completed. Working on the 
brief between the time of your return from California and January l, as 
suggested in your letter of November 28, was therefore not possible. 

The time for serving and filing our printed record and brief 
would have expired under the rules next January 25, and as you s~id 
in the letter referred to that you would be out of the country from the 
first to the third week in January I applied to the Supreme Court and 
obtained an extension of the time so that we have ~~til March 1 to 
serve and file the printed record and brief. 

I forward you under another cover a copy of that :printed record 
and a copy of what I think may serve as a proper statement of facts and 
of assignment of errors for the brief. I shall mail like copies to Mr. 
Wyatt together with a copy of this letter. 

In looking over my draft of assig~ment of errors please have in 
mind that, under our practice, it is not necessary to ta~e exceptions 
at the trial but rulings may be reviewed by assigning them as errors in 
the motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or a new trial. That 
will e:x.-olain to you why. in some instances, I refer in the -proposed R.ssign
Ineilt of errors to the rulings on the trial to which exceptions were 
taken at the time, and in other instances to rulings which were as-
signed as errors in the notice of motion. 

In drawing the pro::7osed assignment of errors I have ignored 
seYeral rulings to w~ich exceptions were taken at the trial upon ad
mission and exclusion of evidence, as I do not think them very ma
teriD.l, going, as they did, generally speaking, to,.:~lJe proof of damage, 
for the verdict is by n9 mea'1.s too large if plaint:Lf'rlentitled to any .· 
verdict, and I don't th~nk we would care to have a new trial but present 
the case with a view to obtaining a decision that there s~1ould have 
been a directed verdict for the defendant. If we get the Supreme 
Court to hold that, it wi~~ direct the lower court to enter a judg-
ment for def en dan t •· 

?Jow as to the ·:QI"eparation of the brief, I make the following 
suggestions, leaving you to decide whic:1 one to adopt: 

l. With the printed record and your own and my brief on the 
motion for judgment notwithsta"lding the verdict you prepare 
the manuscript for the brief on the appeal and send it to me 
and I will have it printed and served. 
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2. If you wish to h:.'l.ve me co labor ate with you in· the preparation 
of the brief, you decide whether you wish to come here for 
that purpose, or to have me como to Clevelaad, or for us both 
to meet at Washington and do the work there. 

Any of these arrangements would be ~erfectly satisfactory to 
me unless something should absolutely disable me to meet you at the ap
pointed time at Cleveland or Washington, which is not likely. 

If convenient for you, I wish we could get the brief out as 
soon as JOssible and not avail ourselves of the entire extension, for 
respondent has thirty days for brief after our brief is served ru1d filed 
and I would like to have the case argued before the court takes its usu
al recess the latter part of next June. 

Yours very truly, 

AU mg 
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Hugo, Minnesota, 
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STATE bF MnJNESOTA 

SUPREME COURT 

1927. 

Respondent, 

Page 3 X-5045-c 

-vs- APPELLANT'S BRIEF. 

The Federal Reserve Bank 
of Minneapolis, 

Appellant. 

(By leave of court the Record is printed 
in conformity with rules of the Supreme 
Court of the United States and refer
ences are to pages.) 

STATEMENT. 

Section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act provides that -

11 Any Federal reserve bank may receive from any 
of its member banks, and from the United States, * * * 
checks ~~d drafts, payable upon presentation and also, 
for collection, maturing notes and bills; or, solely 
for purposes of exc~~ge or of collection, may receive 
from other Federal reserve bank~ * * * checks and 
drafts payable upon presentation within its district, 
and maturing notes and bills payable within its dis
trict; or, solely for the purposes of exchange or of 
collection, may receive from any ntnmember bank or 
trust company * * * checks and dr'tifts :payable upon pre
sentation, or maturing notes and bills. 

"Provided, Such nonmember bank or trust company 
maintains with the Federal reserve bank of its district 
a balance sufficient to offset the items in transit 
held for its accolh~t by the Federal reserve bank; 

"Provided, further, That nothing in thj s or any 
other section of this Act shall be construed as prohib
iting a member or nonmember bank from making reasonable 
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charges, to be determined lliid ros~lated by the Federal 
Reserve Board, but in no case to exceed 10 cents 
per $100 or fraction thereof, based on the total of 
checks and drafts pre zen ted at any one time, for 
collection or payment of chocks a.-"ld drafts and remis
sion therefor. by exchan,;e or otherwise; but no such 
charges shall be made against the Federal reserve 
banks." 

Section 16 provides that -

"Every Federal reserve bank shall receive on de
posit at par from member banks or from Federal reserve 
banks checks and drafts drawn· upon any of its deposit-
ors, * * * 

11 The Federal Reserve Board shall mal-;:e and promul
gate from time to time regulations governing the trans
fer of funds and charges therefor among Federal reserve 
banks and thdr branches, and !Ik'lY at its discretion 
exercise the functions of a clearing house for such 
Federal reserve banks, or may designate a Federal reserve 
bank to exercise such functions, and may also require 
each such bank to exorcise the functions of a clearing 
house for its member banks." 

The Act provides in Section 11 (i) that the Federal 

Reserve Board is to have power -

11 To require bonds of Federcl reserve agents, to 
make regulations for the safeguarding of all collateral, 
bonds, Federal reserve notes, money or property of any 
kind deposited in the hands of such agents, and said 
board shall perform the duties, functions, or services 
specified in this Act, and make lul rules and regulations 
necessary to enable said board effectively to perform 
the same." 

And under Section 11 (j) the power -

"To exercise general supervision over said Federal 
reserve bD:J.ks , 11 

Under the provisions quoted from Section 16 the Board 

in 1916 required defend&•t to act as a clearing house for its 

member b~~ks and prescribed regulations for the clearing. Tho 

regulations, called Regulation J, is in evidence as Dofentant 1 s 

Exhibit 7. We call at ten tio:J. to the following ~arts: 
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"Regulation J. 
Series of 1917. 

(Superseding Reb~lation J of 1916) 
Check Clearing ~~d Collection. 

"Section 16 of the Federal Reserve .Act authorizes 
the Federal·Reserve Boar~ to require each Federal Re
serve Bank to exercise the function of a clearing house 
for its member banks. * * * 

•.~Each Federal Reserve Bank shall exercise the 
functions of a clearing house under the following 
general terms and conditions: * * * 

11 (2) Each Federal Reserve Bank will receive at 
par from other Federal Reserve Banks and will receive 
at par from all member and clearing member banks, re
gardless of their location, for the credit of their 
accounts with their respective Federal Reserve Banks, 
checks drawn upon all member and clearing member banks 
of its district, and upon a.ll other nonmember banks of 
its district whose checks can be collected at par by 
the Federal Reserve Bank. The Federal :Elesene Banks 
will prepare a par list of all nonmember banks, to be 
revised from time to time, which will be furnished to 
member and clearing meinber banks. 

11 (3) Immediate credit entry upon receipt subject 
to final payment will be made for all such items upon 
the books of the Federal Eeserve Bank at full face 
value, but the proceeds wi;I.l not be counted as part of 
the minimwn reserve nor become available to meet checks 
drawn until actually collected, in accordance with 
the best practice now prevailing. * * * 

• 11 ( 6) Under this l)lan each Federal Reserve Bank 
will receive at par from its member and clearing member 
banks checks on all member and clearing .:·~oGlbor banks 
and on all other nonmember banks whoso checks can be 
collected at par by any Federal Reserve Bank. 11 (216-17, 
323-24) 

X-5045-c 

The Plaintiff is a state bank located at the Village 

of Hugo, about twe:o,ty-fi ve miles from Minnea:poli~:J, and is the only 

bank in tho Village. On July 31, 1919, defendant sent to plaintiff 

and other ba~ks a circular soliciting their consent to go on de-

fendant's so-called ~ar list, meaning that for checks upon them 

forwarded by defendant they would remit without deduction for ex-

change (257-8). To this there was apparently no response from 

plaintiff. 

On December 11, 1919, the Federal Reserve Board made an Digitized for FRASER 
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addition to Regulation J, Defendant's Exhibit 1. From this we quote 

as follows: 

11 There is a proviso in Section 13 which allows 
rnember and non-member banks to make reasonable charges 
'to be determined and regula ted by the Federal Reserve 
Board, but in no case to exceed 10 cents per $100 or 
fraction thereof, based on the total of checks and 
drafts presented at any one time, for collection or pay
ment of checks and drafts and remission therefor by e~
change or otherwise; but no such charges shall be made 
against the Federal Reserve Banks' . This has been con
strued by the Attorney Gen·or:-t.l of the United States as 
meaning that a Federal Reserve Bank cannot legally pay 
any fee to a member or non-member bank for the collec
tion and remittance of a check. It follows, therefore, 
that if the Federal Reserve Banks are to givn the ser
vice required of them under the provisions of Section 
13 they must in cases where banks refuse to remit for 
their checks at par use some o thel' means of collection 
no matter how expensive. 

11 The action of the various Federal Reserve Banks 
in extending their par lists has met with the cordial 
approval of the Federal Reserve Board which holds the 
view that under the terms of existing law, the Federal 
Reserve Banks must use every effort to collect all bank 
chocks received from member banks at par. Several of the 
Federal Reserve Banks are now able to collect on all 
points in their respective districts at par and new ad
ditions to the other par lists are being made every day. 
The Board sees no objection to one bank charging another 
bank or a firm or individual the full amount provided 
in Section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act (10 cents per 
$100) and has not undertaken to modify these charges, 
but the Act expressly provides that no such charge shall 
be made r1g11inst the Federal Reserve Ba.>J.ks. 

11 It is the Board's duty to see that the law is ad
ministered fairly and without discrimination and that 
it applies to all banks alike, and it is making an earn
est endeavor to carry out the laws as c~~strued by the 
highest legal authority of the administr.tive branch 
of the Government." (Italics ours). · 

This last mentioned regulation was pleaded in defend-

~>J.t's answer {11-13) ~>J.d was offered by defen~!t in evidence but 

excluded (32-33, 222-224). 

As shown above, Regulation J provided that -

11 The Federal reserve banks will prepare a par list of 
all nonmember banks to be revised from time to time, 
which will be furnished member and clearing member banks. 11 Digitized for FRASER 
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Accordingly defe:o.d[l~l t furnished tho Federal Reserve 

Board information from which the Board printed a par list dated 

April 1, 1920 (Plaintiff's Exhibit I). On this list were 

designated as on the par list in Minnesota 11 All banldng institu-

tions11 ( 43-45, 50, 262), This par litt was received by defendant 

about April lO, and was mailed out to member banks from Washington 

or Minneapolis about April 15, 1920 (51). 

Before that, on March 10, defendant wrote plaintiff 

a letter about going on the par list, which is not in evidence, 

and on March 30, 1920 another letter reading as follows: .. 

First State Bank, 
Hugo,, Minn. 

Gentlemen: 

11 March 30, 1920 • 

Referring to our letter of March lOth regard
ing the matter of your bank agreeing to remit to us 
at par after April 1st. As we have not received a 
reply from you stating your wishes we are assuming 
that you will remit at par. About April 15th we will 
commence sending you regular remittances with the 
ur.der standing tm t you wi 11 remit in payment without 
deduction for exchange or collection charges. 

If this is not your wish, please advise us by 
return mail. 

Yours very truly, 
Gray Warren, 
Assistant C13:shi~r11 

This letter came back from plaintiff with the following notation: 

11 Beg to advise you that it is not our wish to 
be on your par list, and we will charge for remittances 
and collections the same as heretofore. 

Yours very truly, 
F. E. Carpenter, 
Asst. Cashier11 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit B, 255-6). 

On April 12, 1920, defendant wrote plaintiff again. 

From this letter we quote as follows: 
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"Minneapolis, Minn. 
April 12, 1920 

We nrc in receipt of your letter and regret to 
leD.rn that you are unwilling to rerni t at par for such 
checks as we r..:ight send you. 

The Federal Reserve Act permits Federal Reserve 
Banks to receive on deposit checks U;?on all banks meober 
or nonmember. Moreover, the Federal Reserve Banks are 
prohibited from y.aying exchange or collection charges 
to any bank upon which the checks are drawn. Under 
the circumstances it becomes necessary for us to procure, 
if possible, the agreemento of all non-member banks to remit 
us at par and if a nonmember bank refuses to do so, we are 
forced to seek some other method of collecting checks, 
which of course means that through some agency we shall 
be obliged to present Checks and drafts at the bank's 
counter for payment in cash. T~is method is inconvenient 
and ex.pensi ve both for us and for the bank upon which the 
i terns are dravrn and we resort thereto only in case of neces
sity. 

At the present writing there are less th~ 3,000 
banks out of 30,000 in the United States which continue to 
charge exchange and that number is rapidly diminishi:q.g. 
Considering the fact that non-member, as well as member 
banks, are receiving either directly or indirectly the 
benefits of this par list, it seems no more than fair 
that all banks should co-operate. The fact sh:>Uld not be 
overlooi;:ed, however, that because of the indirect service 
rendered non-member banks by the Federal Reserve Banks, 
during the war and since, a great many non-member banks 
have been able to transact business on a much more profit
able basis than otherwise would have been possible, and if in 
covering checks upon themselves at par, which we may forward, 
the non-member banks experience a small loss in revenues, 
we believe that the loss has already been offset and will 
continue to be offset by other benefits recpived. 

* * * 
It has been hold 

back items u~til 

Please be assured that this is not the se n. ·we have 
~o desi~~ to Cl'eate any unnecessary incoa~enifnce. It 
1s poss1ole, however, that should we recQ ve on one d 
i terns amounting to less than $100, we rni~ hq, d then: 
for a dey or two in order to save unneces~rry expense. 
(Italics ours.) 

Should you care to reconsider t:1e r.1atter, and will 
p:romptly advise us, we shall ~e glad to ca..'1cel cu1y arrange
ments with an agent we may have alreR.dy made. 

Yours very truly, 
.A.ssistru.:t Cashier11 

(Plail;.tiff's Ex:1ibit G, 260-61). 
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:By A:)ril 17, 1920, choc\:s o:: th<3 plai::l tiff car.1e to do-

fondant fron LG;.:oor banJcs (220-222), c:1d <:t.s t:18y v:ero received 

(thoro being no a.""lswer fro;1 plnbtiff to dafo:1dn.;1 t' s letter of 

A:pril 12) t~1oy were prese-:1tod for p:1~rr::ent over plaintiff's countor 

ty ngon ts er..ployod by defcmd.:u"lt, first the .Ar.1oricdn Re.il¥:ay E.;otpra.u 

Coupre1y, ~1d next tho postuaster of Hugp. The con:?laint says 

that those lu·:-:1dled by the postmaster were pre sen ted 11 Each and every 

day" ( 4) rmd t:1o s e h a."J,dled by the Express Com;:nmy 11 Each day" , and 

it was adr:li tted on the trial that the chocks as to aoou.'1t a."ld time 

of presentatio:::J. were as stated in the answer (173-4). That shows 

prese::1tation each day, except Su."ld.ays ru1d Monday April 19, from .. · 

April ].7th to April 30th inclusive, and shows that the ro.oirr"'ts 

ra..."YJ.god each tir.:o fror.1 $100.21 to $1222.25 (ll), a:1d a total during 

the thirteen days of $5,402.27. 

Tho plaintiff then wrote defendant the following letter: 

HHugo, Minnesota, .A!)ril 30, 1920. 

Federal Reserve ]fu""l~, 

Minneapolis, Min:"· 
Gen tlor . .1en: 

You may discontinue sending the checks dra~~ on 
our ban~r:: to be cashed over the counter as we have de
cided to pay at par all checks you may send here for 
collection. You may send ther.a throue;h the mails and we 
will reni t by draft. 

Yours ver~ truly, 
f. E. Carpenter, 

Asst.Ca~hier. 11 

(Plaintiff's ~~ibit D, 256-7). 

U~)Ol:. receipt of this le ~ ter sc~1dbg checks for payr.1ent 

over tb.e counter was discontinued, and chocks were thereafter sent 

by r.1ail ru1d reni ttod for without deduct ins; excbange. How this 

was carried on froc. May 4, 1920 to Septruber 25, 1924, is seen in 

the Record, pp.272 to 316. 
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On the last nentioned date plaintiff wrote defendant the 

fdllowing letter: 

Federal Reserve Bank, 
Mbncapolis, Minn. 

(}en tler:1en: 

11 Hugo , Mim1. Sept .,25th,l9Z4. 

On October lst, 1924, we intend to c~qrge sone 
exchange on your daily rer.d ttance to us to defray our 
exchange expenses. Hope this will be agreeable to you. 

Yours very truly, 
First State ]a..11k of Hugo, 

P. J. ~oule, \ 
Cashier" 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, also called A, 255). 

Plaintiff continued thereafter to re:::.;it at par, on 

Septe:·Jber 25th $387.91, on the 26th $1178.43, on the 27th $798.58, 

on the 29th $785.22, and on the 30th $175.08 (316). 

Defenda."lt did not restlr:ie sending checks for collection 

over the COlli"lter after October 1st, 1924, for reasons stated as 

follows by defendant's cashier, Warren: 

"There were a nuober of banks in this district 
where we were in a position where we di~"l't want to 
handle their checks due to the difficulty in collect
ing then and getting satisfactory returns; we wanted to 
rer.1ove then fron our par list. We felt tba t if we re
noved one '!:lank from our par list we should give the 
sane opportunity to other banks to cone off if they 
wa"lted to." (230) 

nothing appeared at the trial indicating that plain-

tiff felt aggrieved in the course of the four years ru1d five 

1:1onths during which it re::-.1i ttod about 1260 tines at par; on the 

contrary the ovi~ence shows that when in one in$tance plaintiff 

was reniss froc Septen'oer 11th to Septer:,ber 22nd, 1920, in reni t-

ting for a.11 unusually large ruJount it apologized by writing: 

"We are very sorry if ~ve have inconvenienced 
you in this JJ.attor" 

(Plaintiff's Exhibits L, L-1, L-2,1-3, L-4, L-5, and C, 256, 268-
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271). .And when defendant wrote June 12, 1924, finding fault with 

other delinquent rer,1itt~mces (Plaintiff's Exhibit L-6, 271), it 

brought out no expression of rose:1t~.lent or griovcu.'l.ce on plaintiff's 

part. 

The absence of ~ievance is strikin~ly seen froo the 

fact th..'"'l. t no record or oo;:1orandur.: W8.S kept by plain tiff of the 

chocks collected over the counter fron ~~ri1 17 to A?ril 30, 

1920 (69, 174), and that all the corres::.Jondence aad documents in 

evidence for plaintiff (except the ledger entries in Exhibit M) 

were thrown away by plaintiff, leaving nothing on which to prove 

plaintiff's case except what defend~~t furnished on the trial 

(65, 66, 78, 79, 94). 

It was eX';>ress1y adnitted that no co;:~plaint was r:.ade 

( 147). 

The fo1bwing is all the evidence to show why plaintiff 

'.:ly the letter of SeptOl:lber 25, 1924, concluded to discontinue 

remitting at par: 

Plaintiff's witness Letourneau: 

11 q,. Do yJu know how·. it was that you ca:ne to send 
then notice that you were going to charge exchru1ge 
after the lst of October? A. Yes, sir. 

q,. How was it? A. Throu~1 a~ article that I 
seen, o. decision of the Suprer:e Cy~rt of tho Sta.te 
of California. 

q,. So:::e c.::>urt decisL:m that you saw so;:-.ewhere? 
A. Yes, sir. 

q,. What infornation did yJu 50t in tba.t way? A. Well, 
the decision read that a certain bru:k had secured 
a judg:;ent for a certain a;;:ount of 1:;oney for being 
forced by tho Federal aeserve Bank to renit their 
checks at par. 

q,. That was the occasio:::~ for your sending in t~'L'J.t 

notice? A. Yes, sir, it was~" (152) 
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The :Merchai."lts National Bank of St. Paul was the cor-

responC\ent on which ::>laintiff drew reJ::itt.9Ilces. That bank paid 

plaintiff 2% o::J. balances. ·1ntnesses for plaintiff clair:J.ed that 

with checks fron defcnda....'lt collected over the cou11ter plaintiff 

had to :have core cash on hand than when re;:1itting by draft on 

ita correspoadent. Houle said when they remitted by drrtft, two 

or three thousand on hond would be enough on hand (75), and that 

with checks cashed over the counter as from April 17th to April 

30th, 1920, five or six thousand dollars on ha....1d would have been 

enough (178). Cnl'penter said that prior to remitting to defend-

ant at po.r plaintiff usually carried on hand from three to five 

thousand dollars (130). 

While plain tiff was remitting to defendant without 

charging exchange it did the same to other banks from which checks 

were received (165-167, 189-191). 

The suit was commenced Octo~er 30, 1925, on the theory 

that the collection of chec:ks over the counter was wrongful, and 

that all the remitta....1ces thereafter at par were under duress, and 

that plaintiff was drunat,ed by loss of exchange. On evidence that 

the remittances at par from May 4th, 1921 to October lst, 1924, 

amounted in the aggregate to $1 1f329,995.53 (150) and that exchange 

charges of 10 cents per $100 were usual, a verdict was returned 

for :;laintiff for $1,.229.99 (225)~ 

The propositions of law U;)On which the verdict rests, 

namely, that the collection over the counter was wrongful, and that 

the remitt&"lces at par were under duress, were challenged on the 

trial. The questions were for instance raised by defendant's 

motion to strike out evidence when plaintiff rested (212-213)~ by 
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defendant's motion for a directed verdict at the close of the 

evidence (2~8), by defendant's first request for instruction to 

the jury (240), and after the trial by defendant's motioh for 

judgment notwithst~~ding the verdict or a new trial (325-329). 

The appeal is from the order denying that motidn. 

(330). 

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 

The court erred -

1. In denying defenda~t•s motion when plaintiff rested 

to strike out as Unffiaterial the evidence from Plaintiff's 

EXhibit M (212-13, 272-316). 

2. In denying defendant's motion at the close of the 

evidence to direct the jury to return a verdict for defen~~t 

(238). 

3. In sustaining plaintiff's objection to Defendant's 

Exhibit 1 (32-33, 222-224). 

4. In givingplaintiff's first request (238, 326). 

5. In refusing to give defendant's first request (240, 326). 

6. In·refusing to give defendant's third request (240-326). 

7. In charging the jury that 

"Any strategy or action w~ich has for~.its ul
terior purpose the coercion of such non-member banks 
to yield its legal right ~n thi~ respect (to charge 
exchange) is unlawful. 11 :; . ( 243 , 326) 

B. In charging the jury that the defendant had only the 

right to present checks for payment nver defendant's counter if it 

was done 

11 Wi thout any purpose on its part to thereby coerce 
or compel the d.raw.ee bank to: yield its legal right to 
Charge ~ reasonable exChallge for ·rami ttan.CaS. II (243-326) Digitized for FRASER 
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9. In charging t):le jury as follows: 

"But if the action of the defendant bank in send
ing out the bulletin; Pl~i~tiff's EL'libit I; through 
the Federal R~serve Board * * * was for tho purpose 
of seeking out for collection checks drawn on· the 
plaintiff and presenting them in a body, as accumulated· 
from day to ~Y, for payment without exchange over the 
counter of the plain tiff bank, and if tho presentation 
of such checks so accumulated for payment ov.er the 
counter from day to day was for the·-~~ urpose of coercing 
and compelling the plaintiff bank to accede to and'· 
adopt the policy of the defendant bank to have such ro~ 
mi ttances made at par and for the purpo{:lo of breaking 
down plaintiff's method of doing business in so far as 
it was then boinb conducted with reference to the pay
ment of such checks by remittances without deductions 

x .. 5045-c· 

for exchange, it was an unlawful pur"')ose." (245-6, 326-7) 

This last mentioned error was especially prejudicial to 
' ' 

defendant because it as~od th~t the evidence showed accumulation 

of checks by defendant and because under this part of the charge 

the jury was permitted to find, without evidence warranting such 

finding, that defendant had sought to accumulate, and had accumulated, 

checks qn plaintiff; and because the court thereby disregarded de-

fendant's right, regardless of purpose or motive, to take checks on 

plaintiff for collection and to collect them over plaintiff's counter, 

as was done, this being_ done by defendant i;n (iischt;ll'ge of its functions 

as a clearing house for its z:nember banks, and in furtherance of the 

interests of its member banks, and of the public interest generally; 

and because the evidence did not warrant finding tba t defendant 1 s 

purpose or motive was solely, -.or at all, to injure the plaintiff 

(245-6. 326~?). 

10. :In charging the jury as follows; 

"Now wheth_~r the .actions, and conduct of the defendant bank 
as shown by the evidence and the ~issions in this case was 
unlawfv,l * * ' * 'are' que-s'ti~:ms for the jury to d~ter:'line in 
this action,lt · , (24~:, '327-9) 

ll~. In denying defendant's mo.tion fo~ judgment in its favor not-
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1.(:-:~3 .. 
f-.'<4-:J ' 

withstanding the verdict (325-330). 

12. In denying the alternative part of said motion for a 

new tr ia1 ( 325-330). 
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State Bank of Hugo 
-vs-

(COPY) 

The Federal Reserve Ba..'1k of Minl'/-f.)apolis 

DEFENDA.L~T I S :BRIEF 
IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
lTOTWITHSTA..'I-JDING THE VE.;:1DICT OR A NEW 

TRIAL 

The verdict is predicated on two propositions: 

X-5045-d 

(1) In writing the letter of April 12, 1920 (Plaintiff's 

Ex. G), and in placing on the par list of April 1, 1920, (Plain-

tiff's Ex. I) 11 All banking institutions in Minnesota", and by 

thereupon collecting checks over ~laintiff's counter from 

.A;pril 17 to April 30, 1920, defendant was guilty of a tort, 

violating plaintiff's legal rights. 

(2) Plaintiff's remittances at par from May 3, 1920, to 

October 1, 1924 were all under duress. 

Unless both propositions are tenable tho verdict 

cannot stan d. 

I 

In the rulings and charge the Court recognized that 

defendant, like anybody else, had the right to take checks on 

plaintiff for collection, to inform its member banks it would 

do so, a:1 d to collect the chocks received over the counter. 

That right we shall therefore not discuss. But the Court ruled 

and charged tl-u':lt if it were done for the purpose of coercing 

defendru1t to remit at par, it was wrongful and unlawful. 

'f.>1is presents for inquiry whether acts done by one 

which in a.'1d by tl1emsel ves are lawful mD.y constitute a wrong 

if done with a motive thereby to inflict loss on another. 
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:Both English and Americr.m courts have held that 

motive is immaterial when the acts themselves are lawful. They 

have so held for reasons stated by Judge Mitchell in Bohn Manu-

facturing Company v. Hollis, 54 Minn. 223, 233: 

"The mere fnct thttt the proposed acts of the defend
~~ts would have resulted in plaintiff's loss of gains and 
profits does not, of itself, render those acts unlawful 
or actionable~ That depends on whether the acts are, in 
and of themselves, unlawful. 'Injury', in its legal sense, 
means d..:'.l.mage resulting from an unlawful act. Associations 
may be entered into, the object of which is to adopt meas
ures that may tend to diminish the gains and profits of 
another, and yet, so far from being unlawful, they may be 
highly meritorious. Commonwealth v. Hunt, 4 Met. (Mass.) 
Ill; Mogul Stemnship Co~ -y. McGregor, 21 't· B. Div. 544. 

If an act be lawful,--one that the party has a legal 
right to do ,--the fo.ct that he may be actuated by an im
proper motive does not render it unlawful. As said in one 
case •th~ exercise by one may of a legal right cannot be 
legal wrong to another,' or, as expressed in another case, 
'malicious motives make a bad case worse, but they cannot 
make that wrong which, in its own essence, is lawful! • 11 

Our Supreme Court has however held the rule not appli-

cable under all circumstances. This may be seen from Ertz v. 

:Produce ~change, 79 Minn. 104 and Tuttle v •. Buck, 107 Minn. 145. 

In the latter case the English and American authorities are cited 

and reviewed at great length. Many authori t.ies may also be found 

:i,n the briefs and opinion in Aikins v. Wisconsin, 195 U __ ,S.l94. 

An article by Mr. Justice Holmes in 8 Harvard Law Review, p. l, 

and in the Notes in 18 Harvard Law Review, p •. 410, and in 26 Har-

vard Law Review, p. 740, and 27 Harvard Law ::teview, p_. 153, are 

instructive. Wnen the texts and cases there are examined the 

distinction between acts unlawful and acts in and by tliemselves 

lawful rnust not be overlooked. As t() the latter class of acts 

we do not find that the courts have departed from the rule stated 

in Bohn Manufacturing Company v. Hollis, except when they are 

done for the sole purpose of inflicting injury upon the complain-Digitized for FRASER 
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ing party and without subscrving any legitimate interest of the 

party complained of or of the pu-olic.. lt.r. Justice B:olmes points 

out in an interesting way that when injury is caused by an act 

not of itself unlawful it becomes a question of policy of the law 

whether tho act .is or is not justified regardless of motive, and 

that the act is justified when it is more important that there 

should be freedom to act, whether in self-interest or in the in-

terost of o thors or tho public, than that no loss should be suf-

fered by the individual complainant. According to this principle 

no one is entitled to redress for a loss incident to competition.· 

That is tho situation here. Member banks to the number of 9336 

have to remit at par and forego exchange. Of 18,001 non-member 

banks 14,056 arc remitting at par (See An Adventure in Construct-

ive Finance by Carter Glass, 1927, p. 302). The comparatively few 

state banks which, like plaintiff, refuse to remit at par have 

the right to do so, but ~hen chocks on them are collected over 

their counters they arc simply placed on the same competitive basis 

with respect to exchange as are the other 23,402 commercial banks 

in this country. Senator Glass says that 

n·the banks which are clearing checks at par without chnrge 
to their customers represent about 97 per cent of the total 
banking resources of the United. States as against about 
3 per cent for the banks .which persist in exacting these 
fees (exchange) from the business men of their communi ties" 
(p. 302). 

He says --

"The aggregate amount of checks h.g,ndled by the system dur
i:p;g 1919 when the system had attain'ed its growth, .amounted 
to i36 billions of dollars" 

and that 

11 during 1925 the number of checks handled was 778,686,0.00 
representing an aggregate amo'Qllt of $258,611,267,00011 

(p.299). 
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Speaking of the burden on t~e business of the cou.atry which the 

par clearing relieved he says 11 it has been estimated variously 

at from $75,000,000 .to $150,000,000 per annum" (p.300). 

Tho fi~es in 1920 wore not so large because the system 

has steadily grown since that time~ The report of the Federal ne-

serve :Soard to Congress for 1920 (of which the courts take judicial 

notice) shows that the 12 Federal reserve banks handled that year 

446,671,185 checks aggregating $157,499,605,000 (p. 69). As to 

tho savings thereby effected to the country's business, the report 

says 11 A charge of 10 cents per $100, if generally imposed, would 

have involved an expense to the Treasury ~~d the commerce of the 

country of $92,625,00011 (p. '7:1). · 

We think the above demonstrates that this case docs not 

fall wi t:1.in the rule that o.c ts in and of thernsol vcs legal may con-

stitute a wroilg even if done with the motive of coercing plaintiff 

to remit at par. ~laintiff has no cause to complain of having to 

forego charging exchange when its numerous competitors in the bank-

ing business had to do the same. Congress had power to clotl1e the 

natior:.al b&"1ks with rights to do anytl1ing needed to put them upo_n 

equality of competition with state banks (First National Bank v. 

Fellows, 244 U • s.416; State of Missouri ex rel Burns National Bank 

v. Duncan, 265 U.S. 17). That in effect was all that was done when 

tu~der the Federal Reserve Act and tho Regulations of the Federal 

Reserve Board checks were collected over the counters of certain 

state banks. The Act did not justify the resort to special, ex-

traordina.ry contriva..~cea ·to compel remittances at par (.American 

Bank and Trust Company v. ·Federal :ileserve Bank of Atlanta, 256 U.S. 

~50), but to do what was done in the :present; case--taldng and 
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handling chec::::s the same as any person or o t.her bank could law-

fully do and holding no check back as it C8Jile in from the float 

in the usual· and ordinary way was not a wrong, asS\lming for the sake 

of the argument that the motive was in part or altogether to get 

plaintiff to remit at par, and with respect to exchange to be in 

no better :posit i,)n than national banks and the par clearing state 

banks. 

This view is sustained by the decision in its various 

stages of the case of ~erican Trust Company v. Federal rteserve 

Bank of Atlanta, more especially in the opinion of Judge Evans 

when the ca&e was decided on its merits (280 Fed. 940) and in the 

opinions of affirmance by the Circuit Court of Appeals (284 Fed. 

224) and by the Supreme Court of the United States (262 U.S.643). 

II. 

According to );liairitiff' s cashier, Houle, his bank used 

to keep in vault 11 two or thl:'ae thousand dollars (Case P• 65) with 

which to meet checks. The complaint says it was $5000 (See Ih 6}. 

With checks collected by defendant over the counter from April 17 

to April 30, 19~0, Houle said to have on hand 11 five or six thousand 

dollars would be enough" (p. 173) •. In answer to other questions 

he said there would have to be on hand from seven to ten thousand 

dollars •. These figures mean that with checks collected by defend-

ant over the counter plaintiff would have to keep about $5000 

more in vault than when it was remitting by drafts on the Merchants 

National Bank of St. Paul, drawn atainst a deposit account on which 

Houle said plain tiff was receiving 2% interest on daily balances. 

·Collection over the counter thus confronted plaintiff with a loss 

of 2% on say $5000 or $100 a year •. Proposition II means that when 
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plaintiff's off.icers were confro1;1tcd with a prospective loss of 

this magnitude they thereby c~ased to be free agents. 

If loss of $100 a year can deprive officers of a bank 

of thei~ free will one may wonder whether officers of any bank 

in the Northwest have not been constantly under duress during the 

past six years~. 

On !April 12,, 1920,. before co~encing to present checks 

over the counter, defendant wrote and assured plaintiff it would 

not accumulate checks. 11 We have no desire" (it was said) 11 to 

create any unnecessary inconvenience" (Piaintiff' s Ex •. G). 11 That 

part", says Houle, 11 didn't scare us" (p. 184). Nor did the collec--

tions over the counter day by day of $5,402,127 in the course of 

ten or eleven days scare him. He said-- 11 Not the amount ca..llected, 

but the future amounts we figured, we were afraid of the future 

amounts" (p •. 176). 

In that situation plaintiff's assistant cashier, Carpen-

ter, wrote to defendant April 30, 1920: 

"Gentlemen:· • You may discontinue sending checks drawn 
on our bank.to be cashed over the counter as we have de
cided to pay at par all checks you may send here for collec
tion~ You r.nay send them through the mail and we will remit 
by dratt. Yours very truly" 
(Plaintiff's Ex. I?) 

The proposition that this let.ter was .not decided upon 

by plaintiff's officers and written by one of them as free agents 

• seems utterly preposterous •. They admit they didn't fear anything 

which had taken place up to that time. What they say they feared 

was something they thought might happen thereafter.;· namely, that 

their, ban.l:i:: might find it necessary to keep on hand as much as 

$10~000~ But .acts taken in contemplation of something which may 

happen but are not cer1;ain to happen are in their very nature 

taken by the exercise of the actorts· own will and judgment and 
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therefore not by duress. 

Not only the absence of protest or other suggestion of 

grievance in the letter of April 30, but everything that h~ppened 

later is inconsistent wi t.h Proposition II. Plaintiff kept no account 

of the chec~s collected over the counter (pp.l69-9); all corres-

pondence with defendant. leading to the writing of the letter of 

April 30 were thrown away (pp.54 and 56); plaintiff's Exhibits C, 

L, L 1, L 2, L 3, L 4, and L 5 show that plaintiff was remiss 

in rewitting and when this was traced so it could no longer be 

concealed plaintiff's cashier wrote-.-

11 We a:::-e very sorry if we have inconvenienced you in 
t::1is matter. Yours very trulyn. 

Keeping the checks in question without remitting for 

eleven or twelve days a.'1d then apologizing does not indicate a con-

dition of duress. Defendant's letter of June 12, 1924 (Plffs. Ex.L 6) 

also contains ci1ar5es of other delinquencies on plaintiff's part 

which plaintiff's officers would surely have resented if they had 

been under fr~ess. ~'1d it is signific~~t that no complaint was made 

of any sort from Ma;r 4, 1920, to September 25, 1924. Then came 

plaintiff's letter of that date, Plabtiff's Ex. A: 

11 Gontlemen: 
On October 1st, 1924, we intend to charge some 

exchanGe on your daily remittance to us, to defray our 
exchange charge expenses. Hope this will be ae,Teeable 
to you. 

Yours very truly 
First State :San':: of Hugo 
P. J. Ho.ule, Cashier11 • 

.According to proposition II t:1is letter might have read: 

11 Gentlemen:. 
We shall not consider ourselves under duress 

after October 1st a.~d shall therefore then discontinue 
to remit at par. 

Yours very truly" 

We mcy perhaps assume that tho letter of September 25 was 
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not written under duress, but we are asked to believe (and to sustain 1! .. ~.3:! 

Proposition II must 'believe) that five rernitt~>ces for an aggregate 

amount of $3225.20 from the date of the letter to October 1, were 

also actually made under dure~'s! (See page 29 of Plffs. Ex.M) 

It is interesting to note how plaintiff's officers describe 

their mental attitude during the four years and five months. We 

quote in narrative form: 

Latourneau, assist~'lt cashier since Au6ust,l923, says: 

11 From August 1923 until September 25, 1924, the bank 
at 5ugo did not charge the .Federal Reserve Bank exchange 
on these items because they did.!' t think they were allowed 
to 11 (p.l45). 

11 It was through an article that I seen, a decision 
of the Supreme Court of California, which read that a 
certain bank had received a judgment for a certain amo\k'lt 
of n:oney for being forced by the Federal Reserve Bank to 
remit their checks at par that I came to send them notice 
that we were going to charge exchange after the 1st of 
October. *** that was the occasion for my sending in that 
notice" (pp.l45-6). 

Houle, the cashier ***: 

This witness understanding counsel to ask why the letter 

of September 25, 1924 (Plaintiff's Ex. A) was sent, said: 

11 We seen on the paper I think about a case11 

(p~ 156). 

11 Why we continued to do business with the Federal 
Reserve Bank without charging exchange until we wrote 
that letter of September 25, 1924? Well, I thought 
if we discontinued it they would start the same thing 
again of putting checks over the counter for cash. 
That was the reason why we continued paying their 
checks a.:t par. I guess it was the only reason11 

(pp.l70~1). 

The absurdity of the claim of duress is heightened when 

it is remembered that from plaintiff's own point of view it could 

have sto~ped defendant by ·injUnction at any timefroncollecting 

checks over the counter for the law seems well settled, as said 

by our Supreme Court in Cable v. Timothy, 45 Minn. 422, that Digitized for FRASER 
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11 T:he mere threat to withl1old from a party a legal right, 
which :1e has an adequate remedy to enforce, is not, in 
the eye of the law, duress 11 * * * Hackley v. Hendley 
451:ich. 569 (8 N.17, Rep. 511;) !.~iller v. Miller, 68 
Pa. St. 48611 • 

The rule and the exce1Jtions to it are stated as follows in 

Graff v. County of Ramsey, 46 Minn. 319: 

11 It may be stated as a general rule that where an 
unfounded or illegal demand is made u~on a person, 
and the law furnishes him adequate protection against 
it, or gives him an adequate remedy in the premises, 
if he pay what is demanded, instead of taking the pro
tection the law gives him or the remedy it furnishes, 
he is to be deemed to have made the payment volu.~tarily, 
and he must abide by it. There is a class of cases · · 
where, although there is a legal remedy, his situation 
or the situation of his property is such that the 
legal remedy ~vould not~b~ adequate to protect him from 
irreparable prejudice,--Where the circumstances a~d 
the necessity to protect himself or his property other
wise tha~ by resort to the legal remedy may operate 
as a stress or coorcion upon him to comply with the 
illegal demand. In such cases his act will be deemed 
to have been done under duress, and not of his free 
will. Such cases were Fargusson v. Winslow, 34 Minn. 
3841 (25 N.W. :aep •. 942;) Skto:v •. :t.:olso:-:.j_.4l.t:L;:. 
25, (42 N.W. Rep. 548:) Mearkle v. County of Hennepin, 
44 Minn. 546, (47 N.W.Rep. 165,) a..~d the other cases 
cited by the respondent. In the Mearkle Case, which 
is more nearly like t:1is than any other cited, the 
circumstances and condition of the estate were such 
that the court could see great and irreparable injury 
would accrue to it while the executor was seeking his 
legal remedy, and the payment was made under protest, 
so that not only thEl payor, but the payee also, under
stood that the former claimed the payment to be invol
untary. We do not mean to say that in a clear case 
of coercion or duress a protest is necessary, or that 
it would be sufficient without circumsta..~ces of coer~ 
cion; but if there be doubt, under the circumstances, 
t:~t the payment is voluntary, it may be taken into 
account in determining the question that the payor 
declared as a part of his a.ct that he paid involun
tarily." 

It is interesting to reflect what would have been the 

situation if plaintiff's officers had not in September, 1924 

happened to see that newspaper squib about a case against the 

F~deral Reserve Bank of San Frw.1cisco. It would seem that plain-

tiff might still be remitting at par under duress. It apparently Digitized for FRASER 
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took plaintiff 14 months uore to find out that it had been under 

duress because no complaint was heard u.c1.til the suit was brought. 

How suprised plaintiff's officers must have been when they were 

told by their attorneys, as the statute of limitations was loom-

ing in sight, that theyhad been ~J.der duress nearly four and a 

half years! 

The case of Joannin v. Ogilvie, 49 Minn. 564 gives 

an interesting review of the law relating to duress. It shows 

that duress of person was the only kind 1mown to the common law 

but that courts have come to recognize also what is called duress 

of goods. Now, duress of goods (as shown in Joannin v. Ogilvie) 

arises where paJ~en~or property is exacted U?On an unlawful 

demand --exacted because the owner is under such necessity that 

he cannot resist or await protection by recourse to law. In its 

very nature duress of goods is confi~cd to the transaction in 

which the owner is forced to yield. On the principle governing 

duress of goods, there is not duress in the present case, even 

though the remittance at par on .May 4, 1920 was under duress 

(as it obviausly was not), for that remittance was but one out 

of 335 (Plaintiff's Ex.M). Each of the remaining 334 gave plain-

tiff's officers time ru1d freedom to exercise their will ~•d judg-

ment, and a.ople tirr.e to stop by injunction the collection over 

the counter if that was unlawful. 
·~. 

As appellate federal jurisdiction ccw be .. invo!<.:ed in 

this case we should sincerely regret to have a Minnesota court 

stultified to call duress what is only a plain case of acquies-

cence. 
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On the trial thore was cited for plaintiff :Broo1dngs jj ( 

State Bank IT. Federal :Resm've Ba;.lk of ·san Francisco (D. C.Or 1921) 

27.7 Fed. 430; S~C. (D.C. Or 1922) 281 Fed. 222, and Farmers & 

Merchants Bank v. Federnl Reserve Bro1k of Cleveland (p.C.Ky. 1922) 

286 Fed. 610. The Brooldngs case was for injunction. The defend-

ant there undertook to maJ::e plaintiff at;ent for the. collection of 

the chec!cs by endorsing them: npay to Brookings State Bank for 

collection only &"1d remittance in full without deduction for ex-

change or collection charges". .After reviewing the Federal Re-

serve Act Judge Wo 1 vert on said: 

11 The defendant, therefore, was acting within its 
authority in maintaining an agent at :Brookings, for 
making collections over the counter of plaintiff's 
bank and paying the expenses en tailed thereby. 

While, under the prevailing custom, the defendant 
bank could rightfully remit checks and drafts drawn 
against the plaintiff bank direct to the .latter for 
collection, and could thereby exact payment of them, 
it could not impose con~i tions upon which such payment, 
should be made; much less could it make the plaintiff 
bank its agent for causing protest. * * * I am 
persuaded,· therefore, that the defendant was at fault 
in two particulars: First, in attempting" (u:pon send,..; 
ing the checks by mail) "to impose the condition that 
the plaintiff bank pay without its charge of exchange; 
and, second, in attempting to hold the plaintiff bank 
responsible for not having its own paper protested 
for non payment. 

In view of the fact that the defendant bank de
manded payment of the Brookings bank on condition that 
it remit at par, the refusal so to remit was not an 
act of dishonor as affecting ~he paper. Nor was the 
defendant authorized to advise its clients that they 
must look to the plaintiff bank for their protection 
through failure to protest. * ~ * 

A preliminary injunction will issue, restraining 
defendant from sending letters to its clients, advis
ing them that they must look to the plaintiff bank 
for their protection through failure to protest such 
paper, as demand for payment· of may be made upon it 
on condition that it remit at parn (277 Fed •. 432) • 

. The injunction was made permanent in 281 Fed. 222 on 

the same ground as the preliminary injunction. Tll.e case obviously 

has no application to the rase at bar, except;· perhaps, ~s to some Digitized for FRASER 
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obiter remarks on the subject of coercion. 

~he Farmers & Merchants Bank Case was also for injunction 

and a preliminary injunction was also there granted. What there-

after became of the case wo don'~ know, aside from a telegram 

from the defendant saying t:1at "The case Was dismissed on motion 

by plaintiff in May 192511 •: · After reciting many alleged vexations 

acts Judge Cochran said: 

11 It remains to determine the law of this case. As 
to this there can be no question as it has been settled 
by the decision of the Supreme Court in the Atlanta 
case" • 

This refers to the opinion of Mr.Justice Holmes in 256 U.S. 350, 

holding that a bill stated a cause of action for injunction by 

alleging that 

11 To accomplish the defendant's wish (remittance at 
par) they intend to accumulate checks upon t.he country 
banks until they reach a large amount anQ then to cause 
them to be presented for payment over the counter or 
by other devices detailed to require payment in cash 
in such wise as to compel the plaintiff to maintain 
so much cash in their vaults as to drive them out of 
business or force them~ if able, to submit to the 
defendant 's scheme". 

There is a striking contrast between this and defendant's 

letter of April 12, 1920: 

* * * 11 Considering the fact that non-member, as well 
as member b~~ks, are receiving either directly or in
directly the benefits of this par list, it seems ~o 
more than fair that all ba,p.ks should co-operate. The 
fact should not be overloo~€d,however, that because 
of the indirect service ren~ered non-member banks by 
the Federal Reserve Banks dl,ll'ing the war and since a 
great many non-member banks have been able to trans
act business on a nru.ch more ~rofi table basis than 
otherwise would have been possible, and if in covering 
checks upon themselves at par, which we may forward, 
the non-member banks experience a small loss in revenues, 
we believe tl1at the loss has already been offset and 
will continue to be offset by other benefits received. 

It has been said that it was our practice to hold 
bc~k items until they had amounted to a considerable 
sum and then present them on one day for the express 
purpose of emoarrassing the bank upon which they were 
drawn. Please be assured that this is not the case, Digitized for FRASER 
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as ~·e hr.vc no desire to cre::ttc any unnocessnl'y incon
venience. It is nossiblo, howover, that should we 
rccei ve on one d~~Y items .::mounting to less thon $100, 
we might hold them for a dey or two in order to save 
unnecessary expense". · 

In the Clevelo.nd BDnk Case Judge Cochran makes no 

distinction bet·.':een holding back checks until they aggregate 

a large sum, and presenting them promptly as rece1ved from day 

to day. The latter method like the former he calls an "accumula-

tion" of checks. But that is not accumulntion. Checks sent out 

of tho town in v1hich the be.n~.c is located are said to be in float 

and ,they cone in from tho float for payment as regLllarly as they 

nre issued. It is inacclirato and misleading to say they are accumu-

lated, and we think that in the charge the court should not have 

treated the checks in this case as accumulated •. · Had those re-

ceived on April 24.xlounted to less than $100, they might perhaps 

have been held over a day, as suggested in the letter of April 12, 

but they nmounted to $100.21, and so they were presented the same day. 

Ar10ther interesting part of Judge Cochran's decision is 

where he says that --

"The only thing that has given me any concern in 
this case is plaintiff's delay in asserting its right". 

That was about a year and a half. What wo,uld he have said of four 

years and a half? 

He says: 

"The decision of Judge Evans in the Atlanta Case 
after its return consists of certain findings in that 
case, based upon particular facts. In so far as such 
findings mny conflict with what I have held herein, 
I a:n U..'1able to follow i t 11 •. 

The interesting part of this is that tho Circuit Court of Appeals 

and tho Supreme Court followed Judge Evans• decision. We think 
. 

th~ several opinions are cor.-clusive in defend.? .. '1t's favor on 

Proposition I, so we quote the fir.st in full and the other two Digitized for FRASER 
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at considerable length: 

Judge Eva..."ls: 

11 l. Under sectibns 13 and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act 
(Comp. St. ;4.=/:9796, 9799), the federal reserve banks are em
-,owered to acce]?t any and all checks payable on presentation, 
when deposited with t~em for collection. 

2. Checks thus received must be collected at par. The 
federal reserve ba.r1ks are not permitted to accept in payment 
of checks deposited .with them fbr collection an amount loss 
than the full face value of the chocks. 

3. In tho discharge of its duties with respect to the 
collection of checks deposited with them, and with respect 
to performing the functions of a clearing house, the several 
federal reserve banks arc empowered to adopt any reasonable 
mea~uro designed to accomplish these purposes. To that end 
a federal reserve bank·may send checks to the drawee bank 
directly, for remittance through the mails of collections 
without cost of exchange. If the drawee bank refuses to 
remit without deduction of tho cost of exchange, it is in 
the power of the several federal reserve banks to employ 
a..."l.y proper instrumentality or abency to collect the chocks 
from the drawee bank, and it may legitimately pay the nec
essary cost of the.: service. 

4. Tho process of this daily collection of checks, in 
the exercise of the clearing house functions, is not rendered 
unlawful because of the fact that of the checks handled 
two or more of them may be drawn on the same bank. 

5. It is a legitimate feature of the clearing house func
tion of a federal reserve bank to publish a par clearance list; 
that is, a list of banks on which checks are drawn that will 
be collected at par by the federal reserve banks. But, inas
rrmch as a conclusion may be drawn from the ap:pearance of a 
bank's name on the par list that it agrees to remit at par, 
or has agreed to enter the par clearance system, I do not 
think such list should include the name of any nonmember bank, 
unless such nonmember bank consents. I see no objection to 
including in the par clearance list the names of" towns or 
cities, with a representation that the federal reserve bank 
will undertake to collect at par checks drawn on any bank 
(member or norunember) in such town or city, 

6. In the inauguratton of its nar clearance system, I 
find trot the Federal :S.~serve Ba:."lk~ of the Atlanta District 

~m .. 'i"';! 
..£_c ... ~ I 

was not inspired by a..."l.y ulterior :::m:..·:r:>ose to coerce or injure 
a..."l.y nonmember bank which refused to remit at par. Specifically, 
I find the charge that the Federal Reserve Bank a:t Atlanta 
would accumulate checks upon country or nonmember banks until 
they reach a large amount, and then cause ther:: to be presented 
for payment over the cou.r1ter, so as to compel the plaintiffs 
to maintain so rrmch casn in their vaults as to drive them out 
of business, as an alternative to agreeing to remit at par, 
is not sustained by the evidence; 

7. I find the evidence insufficient to sustain any charge 
in the bill that the Federal Reserve Bank was acting illegally, 
or exercising a"ly right it had so as to oppress or injure the Digitized for FRASER 
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plaL1tiff ba;.1ks. W'i th regard to the publication of the names 
of nonmember banks on tho Federal Jeserve Banl::1 s par list, 
while I do not think the evidence justifies a finding tba t 1 - 8 
such publication was done to injure or O:?;?ross plaintiff 
banks, nevertheless I do not think the names of plai::1tiff 
ba~ks, or any of them should be included i::1 the list without 
tl1eir consent. 

The general result of my findings is that the plaintiffs 
are enti tlecl to the writ of injunction against the inclusion 
of their nomes on tho par list without their consent, but are 
not entitled to an injunction for &"'ly other matter complained 
against the respondents. 

Let a..~ appropriate decree be submitted, giving effect 
to the foregoing findings." 

Tho Court of Appeals: 

"Except as to a feature of the bill mentioned below, 
nothing has occurred to require a revision of or departure 
from the conclusions stated in the opinion delivered by this 
court in this case when it was here on a former a-opeal • 
.America.~ Ba.ik & Trust Co. v. Federal aeserve Bank of Atl:anta, 
269 Fed. 4. What was held by the Supreme Court to show the 
existence of a right to relief under the general prayer for 
relief was the part of the bill containing allegations to 
the effect that, in pursuance of the-alleged policy of the 
Federal Reserve Board to bring about the collectibility by 
banks of ba:::J.k checks :,. t par, the appellee Reserve Bllnk. and 
its officers intended to accumulate, until they reach a large 
amount, checks upon banks of the class to which the appellant 
banks belong, and then to cause them to be presented for pay
ment in cash over the counter, or by other devices detailed 
to require payment in cash in such wise as to drive the 
drawees out of business, or force them, if able, to submit 
to the scheme of making bank checks collectible at par • 
.American Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal :.:\eserve Bank, 256 U.S. 
350, 41 Sup. Ct. 499, 65 L, Ed. 983. 

(1) The conduct which the Supreme Court decided to be 
wrongful and subject to be enjoined was the alleged threatened 
accmnulation of checks for the purpose of using them in the 
manner alleged. It was not decided or intimated that the 
appellee bank would be guilty of a.~y actionable wrong by 
merely presenting or causing to be presented bank checks held 
by it to the drawees for payme~t in cash over the counter. 
The alleged accumulation of checks for the purpose charged 
was an essential feature of the alleged conduct which was de
cided to be wrongful. We are not of opinion that a bank; in 
receipt for collection of checks on other banks, is guilty of 
an abuse of its right as such holder when, in due course, with 
reas<ll."'lable promptness, without designed delay or accumulation, 
and in proper manner, it presents, or causes to be presented, 
those checks to the drawees for payment in cash. In so 
doing the collecting bank would be exercising its right as 
the holder of checks received by it for collection, and would 
not be guil t;:r of an abuse of that right for an unlawful pur
po so. If the holder of the checks is guilty of no wrong, 
tha fact that the payer is· inconvenienced by having to pay 
in cash would not give the lattera valid ground of complaint. 
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Inco:J.VCllio:J.c e resulting to one -party fror:1 nno thor's ox ere ise 
of a rit;ht in a lrndul way do on not t":i vc the former a right 
of EJ.Ction." 

The Supreme Court: 

11 ;Therever collection ca..'l be made by the federal reserve 
bank, v:i thou t pnying cxchance, n e i thor the common law, or tho 
Federal :rtoserve .Act precludes their undcrt::1king it; if it ca..'l 
be done consistc:1 tly with the rights of tho cvu...J.try banks 
already dotGrr::ined b t:1is case. 256 U.S. 350. 

Federal reserve bru1ks are, thus, authorized by Congress 
to collect for ot:1er reserve banks, for wenber,s, and for affil
iated r.on-mer:.bers, checks or:. a..J.y bank within their res:9ective 
districts, if the check is payable o:·l preson tatiJn and can in 
fact be collected co:1siste:1tly vdth tho leu.:ol rights of the 
drawee without paying an exchange chD.r,;-o. 'fithin. these lir.lits 
federal reserve banks have ordinarily the same right to present 
a chock to the drawee bank for pa~me:-1 t over the counter, as 
any other bank, state or national,vrould have. * * * 

The findings of fact negative the charges of wrongful 
intent and of coercion. The Federal Reserve Bank has formally 
declared that it is willing, when presenting checks, to accept 
in payr.cent a draft of the drawee bank upon its Atlanta corres
pondent or a draft upon any other solvent bank --if collecti
ble at par. Country banks are not entitled to protection 
against legitimate competition. Their loss here shown is of 
the kind to which business concerns are commonly subjected 
when improved facilities are introduced by others, or a more 
efficient competitor enters the field. It is damnum absque 
injuria, 11 
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STATE OF MU."'NESO'I•A 

COUNTY OF HElm.E.PIN 

\ 
First State :Bank of Hugo,~ 
Minnesota, 

-vs-

The Federal Reserve Bank 
of Minneapolis, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

X-5045-e 

DISTRICT COURT 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

M01J.'ION FOR JUDGMENT. 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE VERDICT 

OR A NEW TRIAL 

TO MESSRS. SULLIVAN& NEUlvU:iiER, Plaint:i.ff's Att0rneys: 

TAKE NOTICE that before the Honora·ble E. A. Montgomery, 

the judge who tried said cause, at his chambers in the Court House, 

in the City of Minnee..polist in Sf}id County and State; on the 22nd 

day of July, 1927, ~/..; 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soo:n there-

after as counsel can be heard, and upon the. sctEed care and all records 

and files in said action, the defendant will move to have judgment in said 

action entered in its favor notwithstanding the verdict therein, and if 

this motion be denied to have said verdict vacated and a new trial of 

said action granted. SaiQ,. aJ. ternative motion will be made on the follow-
~" · .. 

ing grounds: 

That the verdict is not justified by the evidence; 

That the verdict is contrary to law; 

That errors of law occurred at the trial which were excepted to at the 

time by the defendant, and that other errors of law occurred at the trial, 

to-wit: 

(1) The giving of plaintiffts.firstreque.st (Case p. 238): Digitized for FRASER 
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(2) The refusal to give defendant's first request (also excepted to but 

in the conjuncti.ve) (Case p.; 240); 

(3) The refusal to give defendant's third request (also excepted to but 

in the conjunctive) (Case p. 240);. 

(4) The following part of the charge to the jury: 

11 An;)• strategy or action which has for its ulterior 
purpose the coercion of such nonmember banks to 
yield its legal right in this respect (to charge 
exchange) is unlawful 11 (Case p. 244) •. 

(5) Charging the jury that the defendant had only the right to present 

checks for payment over plaintiff's counter if it was done. 

11 without any purpose of its part to thereby coerce 
or compel the drawee bank to yield its legal right 
to charge a reasonable exchange on reoittances 11 

(Case p. 244) 

(6) Charging the jury as follows: 

11 l3ut if the action of the defendant bank in sending 
out the bulletin, Plaintiff's Exhibit l, through the 
Federal Reserve Board * * * was for the purpose of 
seeking out for collection checks drawn on the plain
tiff and presenting them in ~ body, as accumulated 
from day to day,. for payment without exchange over 
the counter of the plaintiff bank, and if the presenta
tion of such checks so accumulated for payment over 
the counter from day to Q.ay was for the purpose of 
coercing and COlll!>elling the plaintiff bank to accede 
to and adopt the policy of the defendant bank to have 
such remittances made at par ~nd for the purpose of 
breaking down plaintiff's method of doing business in 
so far as it was then being conducted with reference 
to the payment of such checks by remittances without 
deductions for exchange,. it was an unlav1ful purpose": 
(Case pp~ 246-7). 

This last mentioned error was especially prejudicial to defendant because 

it assumed that the evidence showed accur.mlation of checks by defendant 

and because under this ?art of the charge the jury was permitted to find, 
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without evidence vYarranting such finding, that defendant had sought 

to accur:ru.late, and l1ad accumulated, checks on plaintiff; and because 

the Court thereby disregarded defendant·• s right, regardless of pur-

pose or motive, to take checks on plaintiff for collection and to 

collect them over ylaintiff's counter, as was done, this being done 

by defendant in discharge of its functions as a clearing house for 

its ~ember ba1iks, and in furtherance of the interests of its member 

banks, and of the public interest generally; and because the evidence 

did not warrant finding that defendant's purpose or motive was solely, 

or at all, to injure the ?laintiff. 

(7) Tne following part of the charge to the jury: 

11 Now, whether the actions and conduct of the defendant 
bar.J.c, as shown by the evidence and the adrnissions in 
this case, was unlawful * * * are questions (is a 
question) for the jury to deterr.:dne in this action11 

(Case p. 248). 

(8) The following part of the charge of the jury; 

"Now, whether the actions and conduct of the defendant 
bank, as shown by the evidence and the adnissions in 
this case, * * * if unlawful, the plaintiff was in 
fact coerced into acceding to the request of the defend
ant and was damaged thereby, are questions (is a ques
tion) for the jur~r to determine in this action11 

(Case p. 248). 

(9) Charging the jury that 
/ . 

11 if you find * * * that tho defendant bank requested 
and attempted to persuade tho plaintiff to chango its 
customary course of doing business as to charging exchange 
on checks sont to it for collection and remittance, so 
as to rooit to the defendant ba~l~ at par for all chocks 
sent by r:1ail to :plaintiff by dcfond.ant, * * * a:1d 
failing to procure ~:Jlaintiff1 s co::se11t or acquiescence 
to such a method and plaintiff's consent to go upon tho 
par list issued by the Federal Reserve .Boo.rd, for tho pur
pose of coercing and compellir.g plaintiff to accede to 
defc!ldant 's reouest thc,t ;?lnintif:· go U'Jo:: such '9D.l' list 
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and L~e remittances for collection and payment of checks 
sent to it by defend.a..."lt vi thout deducting a reasonable 
exchange charge, the bulletin Exhibit I was issued for 
the purpose of seeking out and obtaining collections on 
checks drawn u~Jon the plaintiff bank and by means of 
this bulletin cl1ecks drawn upon the plaintiff bank were 
sent to the defendant for collection and clearance pur
:poses from other banks having clearing privileges with 
defendant, and wore by this means accumulated '•Vi th the 
defendant and from day to day presented in bulk by the 
defendant at the cou.."l.ter of the plaintiff bank for pay
ment in cash, for the purpose of coercing and coopelling 
the plaintiff to make remittance on such checks at par, 
tl1en such conduct and action of the defe:ndant uas 'Hrollg
ful and unlawful 11 (Case pp-. 252-3 ) .• 

This error was especially prejudicial to defendant because it assumed 

that the evidence showed accULru.lation of checks by defendant and 

because under this part of the charge the jury was permitted to find, 

without evidence warranting such finding, that defendant had sought 

to accumulate and had accur:!Ulated chocks on plaintiff; and because 

tho Court thereby disregarded defendant's right, regardless of pur-

pose or motive, to take chocks on plaintiff for collection a.nd col-

lect the same over plaintiff's counter, as ;1as done, this being 

dono by defendant in discharge of its functions as a clearir~ 

house for its member banlcs, and in furtherance of the interests 

of its member ba;iks, and of the public generally; and because the 

evidence did not warrant finding tha$~.,defend.ant t s purpose or noti ve 

Yias solely, or at all, to injure plaintiff. 

Dated June 29, 19·27. 

UEWTD & tJ:ELAND 
Defendant's Attorneys, 
401 Ne1·1 York Life :Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Min:1esota. 
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FEDERAL :rESERVE BANK 
OF MINNEAPOLIS. 

DEFENDANT'S TRIAL BRIEF 

.A.\1ERIC.Al~ BAI.ITK & TRUST CO .• ET AL. V. FEDERAL 
RESERVE BJL\TK OF ATLAliTTA. (~eported in the 
Corporation Trust Co. Servfce, Vol.V, p.l50). 

Petition in equity to restrain defen~~t from the 

X-5045-f 

adoption of any method of collecting checks drawn against plain-

tiff except through the usual channel of collecting Checks 

through correspondent banks or clearing houses, that is to say, 

not over plaintiff's counter all~ging defendant was 

11 wi thout power to do so, {or, if it had power, it should 
be.restrained from exercising it) to collect checks on 
banks of deposit received by it in the course of business 
by presenting them for payment through agents over the 
counter of the drawee banks". 

The case was dismissed by Beverly D. Evans, district judge. The 

case was then appealed to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 

Fifth Circuit. 

AMERICAN BJ11iK & TRUST CO. ,ET AL. v. FEDERAL 
RESERVE BA1TK OF ATLANTA, ET AL. 269 Fed. 4. 

The court held that collecting such checks, or expending money to 

collect them over the counter, was no~ ultra vires; that plaintiffs 

could not com:plain even if ultra vire!\• 

"Another contention of appell~ts" says the court, 11 is 
that tl1ough the Federal Reserve Bank has the lawful 
right to handle such checks, it W~J;l .. 'making or intending to 
make an opprezsive use of its rfght by so exercising it 
as to the anount of coercion or duress a."'ld with a wrongful 
and malicious motive." 

As to this the court said: 

11 Nor does the adoption of the method of presenting checks 
over the counters of the qrawee banks imply an attempt to 
coerce them into becoming member or depositing banks •. The 
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Federal Reserve Bank was interested to supply a universal 
clearance at par for its member and depositing ba."'lks. It 
could accomplish this only by acce·Jting from its member 
and de9ositing ban~s all chacka tehdered it ot them upon 
whatev~r bank drawn, If dra\A:n upon a nonmember bank and 
nondepositing bank, Which refused to remit at par, it was 

I . . . . 
d1sabled under the statute frdm handling such checks through 
the method of transmission of the checks and remittance of 
the proceeds through the mails. It could only collect 
such chec~s by presentation in person to the drawee bank. 
It is therefore reasonable to suppose that its declared 
policy of furnishing complete clearing facilities to its 
member banks, was not for the purpose of coercing them in
to becoming member or de"Josi ting banks with it. It con
stituted an essential step, without which universal clear
ance was not y>ossible of accomplishment." 

The lower court had dismissed the bill without answer to 

it by defendant. The court of ap·;_Jeals said 

"We conclude * * * that its decree dismissing the bill for 
want of equity was without error, and it is therefore af
firmed.11 

Court in 

The case came on appeal before the United States SUpreme 

American Bank & Trust Co. et al. vs. Federal Reserve 
Bank of .Atlanta, et. al. in 256 U. S. 350. 

The Circuit Court of Appeals was reversed, the SUpreme Court holding 

that the bill stated a cause of action for an injunction. The 

scope of the decision will be seen from the following quotation from 

the opinion. 

11 It is alleged (in the bj.~l) that ~in '9ursuance of a policy 
accepted by the Federal Reserve Board the defendant bank 
has determined to use its power to compel the plaintiffs and 
others in like situation to become members of the defend
ant, or at least to open a non-member clearing account with 
defendant, and thereby, under tha defendant:s requirements, 
to make it necessary for the p lainti:f:'fs to maintain a much 
larger reserve than in their present'' conO.i tion they r,e8ci. 
* * * To accomplish the defendants' Nis:1 t~1F::Y intend to 
accumulate checks unon the country banks until they reach 
a larger amount and then to cause them to be presented for 
payment over th~ counter or by other devise detailed to 
require payment in cash in such wise as to compel the plain
tiffs to maintain so much cash in their vaults as to drive 
them out of busi,ness, or force th~m, if able, to submit to 
the defendants' scheme. It is alleged that the proposed Digitized for FRASER 
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conduct will deprive the :plaintiifs of their property with
out due process of law,· contrary to the constitution of 
Georgia and that it is ultra vires, * * * 

On the merits vYe are of O"?inion that the Courts below 
went too far. The question at this stage is not what the 
plaintiffs may be able to prove, or what may be the reason
able interpretation of defentants• acts, but whether the 
plaintiffs have shown a ground for relief if they can prove 
what they allege. We lay on one side as r.ot necessary to 
our decision the question of defendants' powers, and as
suming that they act within them consider only whether the 
use of that according to the bill they intend to make of 
them will infringe the plaintiffs' rights * * * * 

A bank that receives de9osits to be drawn upon by 
check of course authorizes its depositors to draw checks 
against their accounts and holders of such checks to pre
sent them for payment. When we think of the ordinary case 
the right of the holder is so unimpeded that it seems to us 
absolute. But looked at from either side it cannot be so. 
The interests of business also are recognized as rights, 
9rotected against injury to a greater or less extent, and 
in case of conflict between the claims of business on the 
one side and of third persons on the other lines have to 
be drawn that limit both. A mall. had a right to give advice, 
but advice given for the sole purpose of injuring another's 
business and effective on a large scale, might areate a 
cause of action. Banks as we know them could not exist if 
they could not rely u~on averages and lend a large part of 
the money that they receive from their de9ositors on the 
assumption that not more than a certain fraction of it will 
be demanded on any one day. If without a word of falsehood 
but acting from what ~.·e ha-.·e called disinterested malevolence 
a man by persuasion should organize and carry into effect 
a run upon a bank and ruin it, we carmot doubt, that an action 
would lie. A similar result even if less complete in its 
effect is to be expected from the course that the defendants 
are alleged to intend, and to determine whether they are 
authorized to follow that course it is not enough to refer 
to the general right of a holder of checks to present them 
but it is necessary to consid~r whether the collection of 
checks and presenting them in ''a ;qdy for the pur:9ose of 
bre~~ing down the plaintiffs' bu-~ness as now conducted is 
justified by the ulterior purpose in view. 

If this were a case of competition in private business 
it would be hard to admit the justification of self-interest 
considering the now current o·pinion as to public policy ex
pressed in statutes and decisions. But this is not private 
business. The policy of the Federal Reserve Banks is gov
erned by the policy of the United States with regard to them 
and to these relatively feeble competitors. 'We do not need 
aid from the debates uoon the statute under which the :Reserve 
Banks exist to as~e that the United States did not intend 
by that statute to sanction this sort of warfare u~on legiti
mate creations of the States." 

After the decision the case came back to the District 

Court for trial upon the issue raised by defendants' answer. 
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.American Ba:1li: & 'lTust Co. et al. v. ll'ederal Reserve 

Bank of Atlru"ta et al., 280 Fed. 940. 

Judge Evans after ta?-i~g tho evidence decided against 

gra..."'lting the injunction prayed for.. We quote from the opinion:: 

11 1. Under sections 13 and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act 
(Comp. St. ##9796, 9799), the federal reserve bru1ks aro om
powered to accept any and all checks payable on presentation, 
w:1en deposited with thorn for collection. 

2. Checks thus received must oe co llectod at par. The 
federal reserve ban:~s are not perrni tted to accept in payment 
of checks deposited with them for collection an amount less 
than the full face value of the checks. 

3. In the di<>charge of its duties with respect to the 
collection of checks de9osited with them, and with respect 
to performing the f~~ctions of a clearing house, the several 
federal reserve ban:m are empowered to adopt any reasonable 
measure designed to accomplish these purposes. To that end 
a fed:eral reserve bank may send checlt:s to the drawee bank 
directly, for remittance through the wails of collections 
without cost of exchange. If the drawee bank refuses to 
remit without deductio~ of the cost of excha..."'lge, it is in 
the power of the se\teral federal l'es,u·vt:~ bt:m·:_t~; to employ 
any proper instrumentality or agency to collect the checks 
from the drawee bank, and it may legitimately pay the nec
essary cost of this service. 

4. The process of the daily collection of checks, in 
the exercise of the clearing house functions, is not rendered 
unlawful because of the fact that of the checks handled 
two or more of them may be drawn on the same bank. 

5. It is a legitimate feature of the clearing house func
tion of a.federal reserve bank to publish a par clearance list; 
that is, a list of banks on which checks are drawn that will 
be collected at par by the federal reserve banks. But, inas
much as a conclusion may be drawn from the appearance of a 
bank's name on the par list that it agrees to remit at par, 
or has agreed to enter the par clearance system, I do not 
think such list should i~c~~de the name of any n?~mem~er bank, 
unless such nonmember bank'·Qonsents. I see no OOJectlon to 
including in the par clearance 1 ist the nar.1es of towns or 
cities, with a represnetation that the federal reserve bank 
will undertake to collect at par checks drawn on any bank 
(member or nonmember) in such town or city. 

6. In the inauguration of its par clearance sys tern, I 
find that the Federal Reserve Eank of the Atlanta District 
was not inspired by any ulterio"l· purpose to coerce or injure 
any nonmember bank which refused to remit at par. Specifically, 
I find the charge that the Federal aeserve Bank at Atlanta 
would accumulate checks upon country or nonmember banks untq. 
they reach a large amount, and then cause them to be presented 
for pa~~ent over the counter, so as to co~cl the plaintiffs 
to maintain so much cash in their vaults as to drive them out 
of business, as an alternative to agreeing to remit at par, 
is not sustained by the evidence •. Digitized for FRASER 
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? • I find the evidence insufficient to Gustain any charge il~ ~ Q 
in the bill that the Federal ::teserve Bank was acting illegally,~-· ...._ 
or exercising any right it had so as to oppress or injure the 
plaintiff banks. With regard to the publication of the names 
of nomnomb or banks on the Federal Reserve Bank's par list, 
while ! do not think the ovid.,;::ncc justifies a finding that 
such puclication was done to injure or o-ppress :.?lain tiff 
banks, nevertheless I do not think tho names of plaintiff 
banks, or any of them should be included in tho list without 
their cons.ont •. 

The general result of my findings is that the plaintiffs 
arc entitled to the writ.of injunction against the inclusion 
of their names on tho par list without their consent, but are 
not en ti tlod to :m injunction for any other matter complained 
against the respondents. 

L0t an a:ppro:priate decree be submi ttod, giving effect. 
to the foregoing findings." 

This decision was affirmed by the Court of .A-ppeals for 

Fifth Circuit in 

American :Bank & Trust Co. ct al. v. Federal Reserve :Bank of .Atlanta, 
284. Fed. 424. 

On this a·?peal tho decree under Judge Evans' decision was 

affirmed. The court said: 

11 Exce:pt as to a feature of the bill mentioned below, 
nothing has occurred to require a revision of or departure 
from the conclusions stated in the opinion delivered. by this 
court in this case when it was here on a former appeal •. 
.American Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal Reserve Bank of .Atlanta, 
269 Fed. 4. ~~t was held by the Supreme Court to show the 
existence of a right to relief under the general prayer for 
relief was the part of the bill containing allegations to 
tho effect that, in pursuance of tho alleged policy of the 
Federal Reserve ];3oard to bring about tho collectibili ty by 
baD.ks of bank checks at par. the appellee Reserve Bank and 
its officers intended to accun;rulate, until they reach a large 
amount, checks upon banks oft: the class to wr1ich the appellant 
bn.11l:s belong, and then to c!3,use them to be presented for pay
ment in cash over the counter, or by other devices detailed 
to require payments in cush i~ such wise as to drive the 
drawees out of business, or force them, if able, to submit 
to the scheme of making bank checl{s collectible at par •. 
.Amcricon :Bank & Trust Co •.. v •. ,Federal Reserve :Bank, 256 U.S. 
350. 41 Sup. Ct •. 499, 65 L. Ed .. 98~h. 

(i) The co~duct which the Supreme Court decided to be 
wrongful and subject to be enjoined was the alleged .threatened 
accumulation of checks for the purpose. of using them in the 
ma:r:.ner alleged •. It wus not decided. or intimated that the 
appellee b!.m!: would be guilty of MY actionable wrong by 
merely :pres on ting or causing to bo pres en ted bank checks held 
~y it to tho drawees for payment in cash over the counter. 
The alleged accumu.lati.on of chocks for the :pu.I;?ose charged 
was an essential feature o;f tho alleged conduct which was de-
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cided to be wrongful. We are not of opinion that a bank, in 
receipt for collection of checks on other ban~s. is guilty of 
ro1 aouse of its ri~~ts ao such holder when, in due course, with 
reasonable prom:pt!less, without designed delay or accumulation, 
and in ':>roper manner, it presents, or causes to be pres,ented, 
those checks to the drawees for payment in cash. In so 
doing the collecting bank would be exercising its right.-: as 
the holder of chec.ks received by it for collection, and wou],d 
not be guilty of an abuse of that right for an unlawful pur..: 
pose. If the holder of tho checks is guilty of no wrong, 
the fact t~~t the payer is inconvenienced by having to pay 
in cash would not give the latter a valid ground of complaint. 
Inconvenience resulting to one party from another's exercise 
of a ri€ht in a lawful way does not give the former a right 
of action." 

Again there was an appeal to the Supreme Court of the 

United States in 

American :Sank & Trust Co. v. Federal Reserve :Sank of .Atlanta et ~.1. 
262. u. s. 643. 

\ 

Here the litigation came finally to an end by a decision 

affirming the court below. The scope of this decision may best be 

seen from the opinion of the District Judge in 280 Fed. 940 on which 

the decree of that court was entered--the decree which was thus 

affirmed both by the Circuit Court of .Appeals and by the Supreme 

Court. We quote, however, the following from the opinion of 

Justice Brandies: 

11 The contention is that the injunction should issue, 
because it is ultra vires the federal reserve banks to 
collect checks on b~s which are not members of the system 
or affiliated with it, through establishing an exchange 
balance, and which have definitely refused to assent to 
clearance at par. It is 'true that Congr.ess has created in 
the reserve b·an:::c insti tutiJns s-oocial in character, with 
limited functions and w~~lfi duti~s and powers carefully pre
scribed. Those in resptit:t to the collection of checks are 
clearly defined. The original act (Act of December 23, 1913, 
c. S. #13, 38 $tat. 251, 263) authorized the reserve banks 
to 'rocei ve from any of ·its member banks, and from the United 
States, deposits of * * * checks uyon solvent member banks, 
payable upon presentation; or, sole1y for exchange purposes, 
may receive from .other Federal reserve banks deposits of 
* * * checks * * * upon solvent member or other Federal 
reserve banks, paya·ole upon presentation'. 

By the amendment to #13 of September 7, 1916, c• 461, 
39 Stat~ 752, the class of checks receivable was extended to 
'checks :payablo upon :presentation. within the district'. 

··1 e rz1 1917 c :Z.2 4 40 tat. 
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232, 235, tho class of b<~lnks from which chocks might be received 
'solely for collection.' vrns oxtondod. By tho l~ttter amendment 
tho f:1cili ties offered by tho fodernl reserve b~tn1.>::s were made 
available also to such norl.-mcmbors as became affiliated with the 
federal rbservo system b~t establishing tho roauired balance 
•to offset t:-w itents in trtmsit.• It is true,· rclso, that in 
:practice this amcndmon t might rcsul t in excluding checks on 
lJ<'JXticular banks from tho class collectible through the fed-
eral reserve ban~..:s. For it enacted tho clause which prohibits 
~aymont of cxchwgo charges ·oy federal reserve ba1ks.. And 
as t:1E prohibition would prevent reserve b.?_nks from using the 

·usual channels in ma1.:ing collection of choc>:s drmm on those 
country ba.'1ks which insist UT.>on cxcik,·,nge ch::'l'gos, the reserve 
ba.'1k mit;ht fh1d it impossible or unwise, as a matter of bank
ing practice, to collect such chec}cs at all. But the class of 
checks to .:t:hich tho reserve bank's collection service might 
legally be applied, was left by the amendment as those •Paya
ble upon presentation within its district.' Wherever collec
tion can be made by the federal reserve bank, without paying 
exchange, nei thor the common law, or the Federal !teserve Act 
precludes their undertaking it; if it c~~ be done consistently 
rti th the rights of the country 'banks already determined iD. 
this c~se. 256 U.S. 350. 

Federal reserve banks are, thus, authorized by Congress 
to collect for other reserve ba.>J.:-::s, for members, a.>J.d for affili
ated non-members, checks on any bank within their respective 
districts, if the check is payable on presentation and ca..>J. in 
fact be collected consistently with the legal rights of the 
drawee rri thout paying an exchnngc charge. Within these limits 
federal reserve banks have ordinarily the same right to present 
a chock to the drawee bank for payment over the counter, as 
any other bank, state or national, would have. For # 4, (38 
Stat. 251, 254) provides that the federal reserve banks shall 
have power: 

'Seventh. To exercise by its board of directors, or 
duly authorized officers or agents, all :powers specifi
cally granted by the provisions of this Act ~•d such in
cidental powers as shall be necessary to carry on the 
business of b a..>J.king within the limitations prescribed 
by this Act.' 
The findings of fact 'n~~ative the charges of wrongful 

intent and of coercion. The Federal Reserve Bank has formally 
declared that it is willing, when presenting checks, to accept 
in :payment a draft of the drawee bank upon ito ... '"'tlar~ta . .. corres""· 
pondent or a draft u:pon any other solvent bank --if collecti
ble at par. Country banks are not entitled to protection 
against legitimate competition. Their loss here shown is of 
the kind to which business conce.rns are commonly subjected 
when improved facilities are introduced by others, or a more 
efficient competitor enters the field, It is damnmn absque 
injuria. As the course of action contemplated by the Federal 
Reserve :Ba..'lk is not ultra vires, we need not consider wheth-
er lack of power, if it had existed, would have entitled 
plaintiffs to relief. Compare National Bank v. Matthews, 
98 U .. s. 621;. Blair v ·- Chicago, 201 U.S. 400, 450. 11 
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We ~18"!0 reviewed fl'om first to last the litigation 

between t:1G Arncdcan Ban'c & Trm, t Gomotmy ana t:1e Federal Reserve 

Bank of Atlanta because it shows how tlte Federal courts i1ave passed 

upon tho questionrs involved in the case at bar, and. because it 
. 

goes without saying that State courts r,:ust follow tho Federal 

courts in their construction of Federal le[;islation a.•d in doter-

mining ·ivhat a Federal reserve bank, a corooration ur1der an Act 

of Congress may rightfully do under such legislation .. 

The up-shot of those Federal decisions is (a) that de-

fondru1t properly took for collection as a clearing house for its 

member bc.mks the check on plaintiff referred to in the complaint; 

{b) that plabtiff refusing to remit for tho checl{s at par, upon 

defendant sending them direct to plaintiff by mailt defendant 

properly had employed a;;ents to collGct tiw checks over plaintiff's 

counter, as alleged in the complaint;· (c) that in so doing dofenda..'1.t 

properly ex-)ended its ovrn money for tho ex-;;ense of collection; and 

(d) that t~1e o:1ly thing de:fondant would nut ha.\·e the right to do 

would be to accumulate a large number of checks on plaintiff, a.'1.d 

have them all presented at once in such aggregate large amounts 

as thereby to embarrass plaintiff in its ·o anking business to such 
' 

~ 
an extent as to coerce plaintiff 'against its will to remit by draft 

in the usual way, but without deducting for exchange. 

From this point of view of the Federal court in the cases 

cited (and they are all the cases having any a~pplication to the 

case at bar) plaintiff's complaint stntGs no cause of action. It 

is not alleged that defendant accUJnulated any checks on plaintiff. 

What is alloc:;ed is that checks on plaintiff wero received by other 

banks "from day to day11 ; that dofenda.'1. t employed one Li tendrosse 

to collect them; that 
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11 Each day and ovor,I day t:1crQaftcr clef on dan t rocei ved a 
lnr::;o number of ~mch c'1uc:;;:s and cac~1 da;}' forwarded to said 
Lot~~drosso * * * ru1d instructed said Letandrossoe to 
present all t1lo sn.id chec:<::s ~ach day for :?ayrnent at the 
counter of def<md:mt * * * ond to d.om.a..-'ld payment thereof 
in each * * * m1d that pursU&~t to * * * such instruc
tion~; of said. defendant, said defendant, through said Letan
dresso, each day, from tho 11 day of April, 1920,. to the 
25 day of April, 1~20, ,rosentcd all such checks to plaintiff, 
at its bank in Hugo, and dowanded payment thereof in cash" • 

.As to chocks col,lcctod by the .American Express Company 

as agent for dcfcndont, the allegations arc to the same effect. 

It !s alleged that def end.cm t ins true ted tho Express Company 

11 each day to -present all of such checks :;;o forwarded * * * 
Md 11 

to demand payment of the total of such checks each day 

in cash" a..'ld th.::~t pursuant to this instruction the Express Company 

"received all such checks so forwarded by defendant each day and 

presented all of the same together at one time at the counter of 

plaintiffll. 

All t~1is dofendont had a perfect right to do according 

to·the decisions of the Federal court cited •. 

It is alleged in the complaint that presentation of the 

checks for payment was 

11 for the purpose of compelling and coercing plaintiff to 
agrcc 11 

to remit at par rmd that 

"defendant advised all said banks which received checks 
so drawn U!)On plaintiff's bank that defendant .would present 
all such checks to plaintiff bank, collect the same anQ. 
then ro~it the full amount of each such chock to all. such 
ba..'1ks at par and 'vi thout deduction e>f or chltl"go for exchange 
or charge for remittance either on the part of plaintiff or 
said defendant and witho~t any charbc whatever and defendant 
solicited all such banks to forwDXd all such checks drawn 
on plaintiff bank coming into the hands of such banks to 
tho defendant for tho purpose of enablin6 dofcnd~'lt to make 
such colloctionof all such checks and to remit the same 
to each and all such banks at par and without and charge for 
such romi ttnnce. on the part of the plaintiff or said defcndan t 
or otherwise. Thereupon all such ba..~ks, upon receipt of any Digitized for FRASER 
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checks u,on plain tiff bank, by reason of such request a..Tld ~ r: 
so 1 ic ita t ions of the def en dan t aforesaid, duly forwarded all ta(3 
such checks to defendant from day to da.y as tho same were 
received by such individual banks in the usual course of 
business. 11 

If these allegations were true there would nevertheless 

be no ground for complo.i:!:J.ing of dofendnntsl 1ipurpose11 of doing 

what it had a right to do, for tolling bonks that it would do 

what it had a right to do, nor, of course, C~Tl plaintiff be heard 

to say that he was unlawfully compelled or coerced by anything 

which dofend~:t had a right to do, 

II. 

The complaint alleges that -

11 "oy re.::'.son of the losses (in exchange) sustained by 
plnli1tiff * * * a~d which cause of conduct defendant 
tl1roatoned to continue * * * indefinitely * * * on or 
about the 4 day of May, 1920, plaintiff was compelled to 
and did yield and submit a~d accede to the said demands
of defendant and thereupon did clear its said checks 
through defendant and defendru1t continued to solicit and 
receive such checks drawn upon plaintiff from individual 
banks ro1d send the same to plaintiff and plaintiff did 
remit to defendant therefor at par * * * all by reasJn 
of tho aforesaid conduct of defendant ~~d by reason ~f said 
coercion a~d compulsion of the said defendant so exercised 
~~d. not otherwise and plaintiff so continued to submit to 
the .demands of defendant * * * until on or about the 1 day 
of October, 1924, at which time plaintiff was advised 
that said defen~Tlt's conduct aforesaid was unlawful and 
that plaintiff might po relieved from such course of con
duct if again attempt6d by defendant by in~unction against 
defendant, a."ld thereupon plaintiff assumed its former method 
of doing business a~d refused longer to clear such checks 
through defendant or to remit therefore to defendant or in
dividual ba."lks without charge, 

"That by reason of the aforesaid unlawful course of 
conduct of the defendant, plaintiff has been damaged by 
reason of losi~; the sum of $3,975.00 ~~d interest which 
plaintiff could and would have charged and received for ex
chaTlge for remitt~TlCO upon all said chocks so collected by 
defendant as aforesaid during the period from May 4, 1920, 
to the 1 day of October, 1924, 11 

The complaint evidently has reference to plaintiff's 

letters of April 30, 1920, and Sept, 25, 1924. 
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Lotter of April ~Oth: 

11 You may discontLmc 3c"1dL1g tho chec~cs drawn on our 
ba::1k to be cashed ovor tho count'3l' a5 we have decided to 
pny at par all checks you may sc::1d hero for collection. 
You may send them through tho mails a~d we will remit by 
ill: aft. 

Yours vory truly, 

Letter of September 25th: 

F. E1 Ca.rpen tor, 
Asst. Cashier'! 

"On October 1st r:o intend to ch.1.rge some oxcha::1gc on 
your daily remit tan co to us to defray our exchange oxpons e. 
Hope this v:i 11 be agreeable to you. 

Yours very truly, 
First Sto.te Ea..'1k of Hugo, 
P. J. Houle, Cashier" 

This part of tho complaint raises tl1e question >~:hether from 

plaintiff's point of view tha.t collectiJ.:g over the cou...'1.ter at 

par from April 11 to April 26 (in fact from April 17 to April 

30) plaintiff was under duress to remit at par tho succeeding 

four years a..->J.d five man ths. 

Defendant's lettersof April 30th shows on their 

faces that plaintiff remitted at par vollli1tarily during that 

period.- No protest can be spelled into the letter of April 30th. 

No fault is found for having remitted at par in the letter of 

September 27th. One who Wa..."'lts to retain his rights for doing 

what another wrongfully requires must at least do it under protest 
/' 

as in Furgusson v. Winslow, 34 Minn. iic. 84; State v. Nelson, 

41 Minn. 25 11;arkle v •. Cou.'1ty of Hen..11epin, 44 Minn. 540, and Joannin 

v. Ogilvie, 49 Minn. 564~ In Graff v. Co1mty of Ramsey, 46 Minn. 

319, suit to recover back illegal taxes paid, the same as in the 

Fergusson a.:1d Mearkle cases, payment was not rnc.de under protest 

and the court held thepayment voluntary. Says Judge Gilfillan: 

"We do not mean to say that in a clear case of coercion or 
duress a protest is necessary or that it ~..-ould be sufficient 
without circumstances of coercion; but if there be doubt 
u.11der the circumstances,. that the payment 1 s voluntary it 
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may be t~~en into accoULt in determining the auestion that 
the payor declared as r:t part of his act that he paid b
volun tarily." 

The complaint uses the word "coercion" which is the same 

as duress. 

11 Implied coercion exists where a person is legally under 
subjection to another, a11d is bduced, in consequence of 
suc:'l subjection to do an act contrary to his will." 

Bouviers Law Dictionary, Rawles Revisio:!:l: ·. 

11 Duress is such pressure or constraint as compels a ma..'"l to 
go agabst his will, and virtually takes away his free 
agency, and destroys the power of refusing to comply with 
the unlawful demand of another. 

Snyder v. Samuelson, 140 Minn. 57, 59; Cox 
Cox v. Edwards, 120 Mil:n. 512, 517; 
Joa.nnin v. Ogilvie, 49 Minn. 564. 

The proposition that plaintiff at Hugo, Minnesota was so 

coerced and under such duress by defendant at Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

so that for four years and five months plaintiff day by day sent 

defendant remittance drafts by mail for the checks it received 

by mail from defendant against its, plabtiffls will, and without 

acting as a free agent, its power of refusing so to do being 

destroyed by defendant, is perfectly ridiculous. 

An indispensible element of duress is that the person 

assorting it has no adequate remedy at law to present what he complains 

of• for if he has he calli'"lOt say that he has acted contrary to his 

will. 

"The mere threat to wit1u1.old from a party a legal right 
which he has an adequate remedy to enforce, is not, in the 
eyo of the law, duress." 

Cable v. Timothy, 45 Minn. 421· 422· • t I 

11 It may be stated as a general rule that whore an unfounded 
or illegal demand is made upon a person, a..."ld the law fur
nishes him adequate protection against it, or siven him~~ 
adequate remedy in the premises, if he pays what is de
m~1ded instead of taking the protection th0 law gives him or 
the remedy it furnishes he is to be deemed to have made the 
payme::1t voluntarily and he must abide by it. 
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Graff v •. Com1ty of Rru:nsoy, 46 HL~ .• 319. 

11 The rule is that money paid volu .. '1tarily, wit:1 full lmowlodge 
of the facts, can:1ot be recovered back. If a man chooses 
to give away his r.iOnoy or to take his chances whether he is 
givi::1g it away or not, :·J.e cn...'1not afterwards c:hangc his r:.1ind; 
but it is open to him to show that he SU~)posed the facts to 
be otherwise, or that he re.:::.lly had no choico.11 

Jorumin v. Ogilvie, •!9 Minr:.. 564. 

This case contains a.J. interesting review of cases as to 

what constitutes or does not constitute duress. In Cox v. Edwards, 

120 Min:..1. 512, the court reviewed the refusal of tho lower court 

to give tho following request of defendant: 

"In order to find duress in this case, you '"1ust find that 
there was such pressure or constraint as compelled the plain
tiff to go against her will a...'1d such as took away her free 
agency and destroyed her power to refuse to sign the release. 11 

Tho lower court was reversed because it should ~ovo Gi~c~ 

this request as a correct statement of what ,constitutes duress. 

~1e srune definition of duress is given in Snyder v. 

Samuel son, 140 Minn. 57, ·59. 

It is under this rule tlJ.a t illegal taxes paid even under 

protest caxmot be recovered back, the law furnishing op.,.)ortuni ty 

to contest their validity by answer, 

Th0 complaint says that -

11 On o:..' about the 1 day of October, 1924, at which time 
plaintiff was advised that said defendru-.~.tt s conduct was 
unlawful x1d that plaintiff might be r0lieved from such 
course of conduct if again p.ttempted b;,,r d.;fendant by in
junctioi1 agabst defendant; and thereupon plaintiff re
sur.Ged its for;J.er method of doir .. g business and refused 
longer to clear such c:1ecks thro,.:<.g:O. defendo...J. t or to remit 
therefor to dof end.a.r. t or individual banks without ch.'lr ga. 

A--
Ji.' 

But the facts wore :known to plabtiff all the time; whether 

before October l, 1924, plabtiff knew what it was advised to be the law 

would make no difference. Plabtiff was oo1.md to know the law, and 

if what it ·:1as advised October 1st, 1924 to be the law was the law, Digitized for FRASER 
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plabtiff r:rur;t be hold. to hc:_vo k21own it. Plai:.-~tiff docs not say it 

didn't k:1ow it all tho tir.,o • 

.A:."ld fro,:: pb.btiff's poir.t of vie' tl1o.t that ·was tho law, 

plai.::-.. tiff had opDortuni ty to stop what it cor:~plains of fro:.1 the very 

outset of that four year end five nonths po:dod. ·It had from 

plain tiff's point of vi ow that adequate reoedy against vrhat it con-

plains of, whicl1 prevents it fror.1 saying thD.t what it did was not 

voluntary. 

A~d this, of course, applies to the period between April 

11 a..~d April 26, 1926 ( sl1ould be between April 17 a..'1d April 30). 

For as to that period, also, plaintiff's theory of coercion nnd duress 

is just as preposterous as durh1g the subsequent -period. How the 

words coercion and duress are treated as ar..n.lagous terms, see 

7 Cyc. 270 nnd cases cited; 
14 C:rc. 1123 a."'l.d cases cited. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF W.ASHINGTOlJ 

................. .: . " ..................... . 
First State :Bank of Hugo, Minnesota, 
a corporation; 

Plain tiff, 

vs 

Federal Reserve :Batik of Minneapolis, 

De f eiida.."l t 

......................................... 

x ... 5045-g 

DISTRICT COURT 

NHB1S::HTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

COMPLAUTT 

Plaintiff, for its complaintherein against the 

defendant, respectfully shows to the Court and alleges: 

That plaintiff is a banking corporation duly organized, 

acting and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State 

of Minnesota and has been so organized and has t!!ansacted a 

general banking business by virtue of the laws of the State of 

Min.."lesota, at the Villa~ of Hugo, in the Count;;r of Washington, 

Minnesota, continuously since November 15, 1910, and is now 

transacting such business. 

II. 

That the defendant is a federal reserve bank duly 

organized, acting and existing under and by virtue ofthe laws of 

the United States of America and tL"lder the Act of Congress kno;n1 

as 11 Federal Reserve Act 11 and acts of Congress ar.-nendatory thereto. 
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III. 

That during the e~tire period since the orbanization 

of plaintiff as a state batik ~ld since November 15, lSlO, until 

the unlawful acts of the defendant herinafter set forth, checks 

drawn by depositors in plaintiff baruc and in the usual course of 

business coming into the hands of barucs in the cities of Saint Paul, 

Minneapolis and other cities and villages in the States of 

Min..'1esota and .Wisconsil1 and elsewhere were collected from the 

plaintiff baruc by forwarding such checks to plaintiff through the 

mails; there being no other bru:ik: in said Villar;e of Hugo a.nd defendant 

paid and remitted the proceeds of a each such check to the ba11k so 

mailing the same to plaintiff, and for plaintiff's services in so 

remitting the proceeds of each such check plaintiff made a socalled 

exchange or remittance char~~ of a minim~~ of five cents where the 

cheCk was less than Ten Dollars ($10.00), of ten cents where the 

cheCk was over Ten Dollars ($10.00), of fifteen cents where the cheCk 

was over One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), and at the rate of ten cents 

per hundred in excess of One Hundred Dollars_ ($100.00) and that such 

remittances or exchange charges upon such checks produced plaintiff 

an income of about Nine Hundred Dollars ($900.00) par year immediately 

preceding the unlawful acts of the defendant as hereinafter set forth. 

~nat on or about tho first of April, 1920, said defendant 

requested and demanded. that plaintiff should cease transacting its 

ba11king business in reference to charging for remittances on checks 

mailed to it in the manner aforesaid and in lieu of such manner of 
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transacting~')laintiff's business that plaintiff sl1ould agree with the 

defendant to ~erBit the defendant to collect all such checks so drawn 

on ~lain tiff for all such banks so receiving such c:1ecks and to perrni t 

defendant to clear all of such checks so drawn u;Jon plaintiff and 

thereupon to parmi t the defendant to ruail all of sucl1 checks to 

plaintiff and to agree that upo:1 recei:pt of such checks from defendant 

plaintiff would remit to defendant the fac~ acount or par of each and 

every of such checks without any charge or d0duction b;y• plaintiff for 

plaintiff's servicec in so making such rer.ait tances for such checks to 

defendant in the City of Minneagolis. That plaintiff refused to comply 

with said request and demand of said dcfol1dant. Tl1ereupon said 

defond.ant for tho pur-pose of compelling and coorcint:~ plaintiff to agroo 

to said defendant Is a.aid request and demand so w.ade by defendant upon 

plaintiff, defend.a~1t advised all said barks which received any checks 

so drawn upon plaintiff's ba::.ik: that defe:1cLant would :9resent all such 

checks to plaintiff bank, collect t:1e sa."Xle and then remit the fo.ce 

aaount of each such checl~ to all such bmll{S at par a~1d without deduction 

of or charge for excha:1f:e or charge for remi tta..'1ce either on the part 

of plaintiff or said defendant and without any charge whatsoever and 

defendD.nt solicited all such bc.;:iks to fonm.rd all sucl1 checks drawn 

0:1 plo.i:1tiff bank couing i:1to the ~1a::ds of such bal"ll<::s to the defendn.nt 

for the purpose of enablinG dcfondan~ to r.k~e such collection of all 

such checks and to remit the same to each and all of such banks at par 

and without any charge for such remittance on the uart of the plaintiff 
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or said defendant or otherwise. Thereupon nll such banks, upon receipt 

of any checks drawn u1'on plaintiff bank, by reason of such request and 

solicitation of the defendant aforesaid, duly forwarded all such 

CAecks to defendant from day to day as the scwJe were received by such 

individual baru~s in the usual course of business and thereupon defendant, 

for the purpose of so COL~olling and coercing this plaintiff to accede 

to the aforesaid request and der~nd of defendant that plaintiff clear 

its said checks through defendant at par and remit for same to 

defendant without charging for such remittance or otherwise, about 

April 1, 1920, employed one Frank Letandresse, who was then the United 

States Postmaster at said Village of Hugo, to present and demand payment 

in cash for all such checks drawn upon plaintiff as were received by 

defendant fro~ said individual baru:s at the counter of plaintiffls ba11k 

at the Village of Hugo. Each day and every day thereafter d.efendant re

coi ved a largo number of such checks and each dny forwarded to said 

Lotand.rosse all such checks so drawn upon plaintiff and received by de . ., 

fendant fro~ individual baru~s in the manner aforesaid and inst~cted 

said Letandresse to present all the said checks each day for payment 

at the counter of defe;.1d.ant bar..k at Hugo al':.d to dema:nd payment 

thereof in cash and to remit the :proceeds of all such checks to 

. defendant. Pursuant to said en~loyment and such instructions of 

said defeneupt said defendant, through said Letandresse, each day, 

from the ll day of April, 1920, to the 26 day of April, 1920, presented 

all such checks to plaintiff, at its baru~ in Hugo, and demanded 

payn:ent thereof in cash and plaintiff was co~.elled to and did pay 
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all such chocks so accunulated, received, forrrardod and presented 

as aforesaid, in cash. That defendant necessarily paid out a muCh 

larger sum to collect said' checks so drawn upon plaintiff and so 

received by defendant and paid in the manner aforesaid, through its 

said agent Letandresse, than the amounts defendant and said individual 

banks would have been required to pa;y for :plaintiff's charges for the 

remittance of the amount or proceeds of said checks in the manner 

plaintiff had formerly transacted its said busine·ss as hereinbefore 

alleged. But the defendant so em)loyed said Letandresse to collect 

said cheCks and solicited said checks, and the collection and clear-

ing thereof·, from said individual banks, in the manner aforesaid 

solely f-er the purpose of compelling and coercing plaintiff to accede 

to the requests and demands of defendant so made upon plaintiff as 

aforesaid and by inflicting upon plaintiff the loss occasioned to 

plaintiff by being unable to charge such amounts for the remittance 
.· ... ~· 

of said checks and the further expense to plaintiff occasioned by 

the p~ent of such checks in cash. That by reason of the said un

lawful conduct of the defendant in soliciting, accumulating and 

collecting said checks in the manner aforesaid, plaintiff lost the 

amount of the remittance charges thereon which amounted to the sum of 

Two Dollars ($2.00) per day for anQ. d'\tfing the period said cheCks 

were so collected by the defendant and said Letandresse in the manner 

afore said, to-wit: Fifteen (15) days which amounted to the sum of 

Thirty Dollars ($30.00) and also the expense of providing 

additional cash reserve as hereinafter set forth. 

--
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Notwithstanding the said unla\1ful conduct of the defendal'l.t 

the plaintiff refused to yield to the demand of defendant that 

plaintiff change its rJanner of doing business so as to clear cheCks 

so drawn u9on plaintiff through the defendant and remit the proceeds 

to defendant' at par and cease collecting remittance charges on said 

checks and thereupon the defendant, solely for the purpose of 

compelling plaintiff to yield and agree to the said demands of the 

defendant. on or about the 26 day of A~ril, 1920, emcJloyed ~erican 

Express Company then doL"lg business at Hugo, Min.'lesota, and havi,~lg as 

its local agent at Hugo one A. W. :Brandt, to collect all checks 

drawn ~pon plaintiff and received by defendant pursuant to defendant's 

solicitation of individual bar~s as hereinbefore alleged and fo~1ar&-

ed all such checks drawn upon plaintiff to said Aruerican Express 

Company at Hugo and instructed said Auerican Express Company and 

said Brandt eac~1 day to present all of such cheCks so fo"arded to 

said Express Company together at one time each day at the counter 

of plaintiff bank and to demand payment of the total amo~t of such 

checks ,each day in cash from plaintiff. Pursuant to such employment 

and said instructions of said defendant said Express Company, 

through its said local agent Brandt, received all such checks so 

forwarded by defendant each day and presented all of the same together 

at one time at the counter of plaintiff bank at Hugo, Minnesota, and 

demanded payment thereof and of the total thereof in cash and refused 

to receive or accept any draft, check or otherwise therefor except 

cash and by reason of said course of conduct of defendant plaintiff 

was compelled to and did each day pay the total amount of such 
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cheCks so acc~lated and presented by defende.nt in the manner afore-

said in cash. The total amount of the checks so presented and paid 
J' 

in cash to said Letandresse and said Express Company was from Three 

Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to Eight Thousand Dollars ($8000.00) per 

day~ At all times prior to the course of conduct of defendant in 

causing all said cheCks to be presented to plaintiff and payment 

to be made by plaintiff therefor in cash in the manner aforesaid it 

was only necessary for the plaintiff to keep on hand at its banking 

house at Hugo a cash reserve of Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) but 

in order to pay said checks so accumulated, received, presented and 

collected in cash by defendant in the manner aforesaid, through said 

Letandresse and said Express Company and its agent Brandt, it was 

necessary for plaintiff to ship in currency each day from Saint Paul 

or other points s·o as to keep the cash reserve of plaintiff at from 

Ten Thousand Dollars($10,000.00) to Fifteen Thousand Dollars 

($15,000.00) •. That in order to so ship in said currency for the 

purpose of so increasing its cash reserve plaintiff was compelled to 

pay the expense of such Chipments thereof which amounted to the sum 

of Two Dollars ($2.00) per day more than it would have cost plaintiff 

to have maintained the cash reserve required by plaintiff prior to 

the unlawful course of conduct of defen~nt as hereinbefore set forth. 

In addition thereto plaintiff lost the amount of remittance charges 

which it would otherwise have been able to cl1arge and collect which 

BT.J.ounted to the 13um of Three Dolla~s ($3.00) per day for a period 

of twenty (20) da;ys &10U..."'lting to One Hundred Dollars ($100 •. 00). 
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In order to carry out defendants course of conduct in 

presenting and collecting said checks from. this plaintiff, through 

said Express Company and its agent, in cash as aforesaid, defendant 

was required to and did e.:x.yend many times the amount which defendant 

or such individual banks receiving checks drawn upon plaintiff would 

have been required to pay for exchange or for remittance charges if 

said checks were mailed to plaintiff and rerrdtted for by plaintiff 

according to plaintiff's custom of doing business but defendant :uo · 

employed said Express Compan~y and.its aaid local agent to collect 

said checks in the rr~nner aforesaid at its own expence and at a loss 

to defendant solely for the purpose of conwelling and coercing 

plaintiff to agree to the aforesaid demands so made upon plaintiff by 

defendant that plaintiff conduct plaintiff's business in the r~nner 

of remitting pa~~ent for such checks so drawn upon plaintiff without 

charge either to the individual banks or to the pla:i,.ntiff and of 

clearing plaintiff's checks through defendant and for the purpose of 

causing said loss to plaintiff of said remittance charges and expense 

of maintaining additional cash reserve to induce, coerce and force 

plaintiff to yield and ·submit to the said demands of defendant. 

VI. 

That by reason of the losses sustained ~ plcdntiff and the 

additional erpense to plaintiff incurred by reason of aforesaid 

unlawful conduct of defendant and which course of conduct defendant 

threatened to continue with reference to plaintiff indefinitely and 

until plaint.iff should yield to the unlawful demands of donfcndant, 
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on or about tho 4 dD .. y of Uay,. 19.80, plaintiff' wc,s compelled to and 

did yield, subrJ.i t and accede to tho said demands of defendant and 

thereupon and thereafter did clear its said checks through defendant 

and defendant continued to solicit and receive such checks dra~n 

upon plaintiff from. individual ban..'Lcs and send the same to plaintiff 

and plaintiff did re~it to the defendant therefor at par and without 

making any charge on account of remitting the same, all by reason 

of tJ.1e aforesaid conduct of defendrmt and by reason of t:1.o said 
., 

coercion and compulsion of the said defendant so exercised by 

defendant upon plaintiff and not other~ise and plaintiff so continued 

to submit to the demands of defendant and transact its business as so 

requested and demanded by defendant until on or about the 1 day of 

October, 1924, at which time plaintiff was advised that said 

defendant's conduct aforesaid was unlawful and tl1.at plaintiff might 

be relieved from such course of conduct if a~ain attempted by defendant 

by injuRction against defendant, and thereupon plaintiff resumed its 

former method of doing business and refused longer to clear such checks 

through defendant or to remit therefor to defendant or individual banks 

\7i thout charGe• VII. 

That during the "9eriod when the said checks so drawn upon 

plaintiff were so accumulated and collected by defendant through 

the said Letandresse atld the said E).,-press Company a11.d its local 

agent Erandt the maffi~er and methods of defendant in so accumulating 

said checks and pre.sentinc them all together over the counter of 

plaintiff at Hugo became a natter of public notoriety and scandal 
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in the Village of Hugo and Yicinity thereof and became the subject 

of public cornraent and gossip and thereby the c:redi t and standing 

of plaintiff bank was greatljt injured. 

VIII .. 

That by reason of the aforesaid unlawful course of conduct 

of the defendant, plaintiff has been damaged by reason of losing 

the sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy-five Dollars 

($3,.975.00) and interest which plaintiff could and T1ould have 

charged and received for exchange and as charges for remittances 

upon all said checks so collected by defendant as aforesaid during · 

the period from May 4, 1920, until the 1 day of October, 1924. 

IX 

That by reason of the unlawful acts of defendant. 

herein above set forth plaintiff has suffered other and additonal 

darua.ges and defendant should be requi:-ed to pay damages by way of 

compensation and as punitive damages the ~of Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars ($15,000.,00). 

:;.'EEREFORE, plaintiff prays judgment against defendant 

i? the sum of Nineteen Thousand One Hundred Five Dollars 

($19,105.00) besides its costs and disbursements herein. 

SULLIVAN & NEUMEIER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
104 North Main Street, 
Stillwater, Minnesota ... 
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COUNTY OF HENI-mPIN 

FIRST STATE B.ANK OF HUGO, 

-vs-

FEDERAL RESERVE 3~JI OF 
lHNNEAPO LIS , 

(COPY) 

Pld:1tiff, 

Defendant. 

I 

X-504~ -- J- ... , ,.,.;. fif.). lL (J 
DISTRICT. CQ~J~h1 • • . 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DIST~ICT 

.ANSWER 

Answering plaintiff! s cor;:plaint herein--

l. Defond&"1t adc:i ts iiho allegations contained in para-

graphs I and II of t:<e cor::;plaint. 

2. Defendant adr:.its that plabtiff \ras the only bank in 

tho VillaGe of Hugo, out as to each and every other allocation 

contained in paragra;?h III of tho cor:.plaint defendant alleges 

that it has not any lmowledge or infor:r.:1ation thereof sufficion t 

to forD a belief. 

3. Defendant adr:lits that by the Ar:,erican E:.:pross Co:~1pany 

and F. J. Latendresse as its asents (said Express Co::1pany acting 

by one A. W. Brandt) defendant presented to plaintiff for -payr:1ent 

over plaintiff 1 s counter at plaintiff's bank in the Village of 

!Iu._;o certain checks drawn on plaintiff, and that plaintiff paid 

such checks. But defendant alleGes that of the chocks so pre-

sented by said .A;::erican E::..":press Co;~Tpany one or :::ore thereof to 

the a":lOw"1t hereafter stated were presented and paid on O'lCh of 

the following days in the r.·:onth of April 
' 

1920, to-wit: 

On April 17' chock or checks for $ 464.24 
II II 20, 11 11 II 11 212.99 
II 11 21, II II II II 1222.25 
11 II 22, II II II 11 929.90 
II II 23, 11 11 II 11 373.23 
II II ;34' II II II 11 100.21 
11 11 26, II II II 11 206.02 
II II 27, II 11 II II 1007.43 Digitized for FRASER 
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Defendant further alleges t~~t 6f the dhecks so presented by said 

F. J. Latendresse, one or· more thereof to the amount hereafter stated 

were pres en ted a.'"ld paid on en.ch of the following days in said 

month of April, 1920, to-wit: 

On April 29, check or checks for $ 357.00 
II II 30 ' II II II II 529 • QQ 

4. Defendant alleges that the Federal Reserve Board organized 

and established under the Act of Congress approved December 23, 1913, 

known as the Federal Reserve Act, did in the year 1916, by virtue 

of Section 16 of said Act, designate defendant as a clearing house 

for its member banks, and did in said year, by virtue of said Act, 

adopt rules and regulations prescri't,.ing and directing the manner 

in which defendant was to functio:l os such clearing house. That 

the rules and regulations so adopt~d .. by said Board mid in force and 

effect during the year 1920, and known as Regulation J, were in part 

in the following words, to-wit: 

11 Each Federal Resorve Bank will receive at par from its 
member and clearing member banks checks on all member and 
clearing member banks and on all other nonmember banks 
whose checks can be collected at par by any Federal Reserve 
Bank''. 

5. Defendant further alleges that by virtue of said Act and 

the a~endments thereof said Federal Reserve Board on the 11th of 

Decemoer, 1919, adopted and promulgated a regulation supplemental 

to said Regulation J in the following words, to-wit: 

11 If the Federal Reserve Banks are to give the service 
required of them under the provisions of Section 13 
(mea~ing Section 13 of said Federal Reserve Act) they 
must in cases where banks refuse to remit for their checks 
at par use some other means of collection no matter how 
expensive11 • 

6. Defendant admits that on or about the 12th of April, 1920, 

plaintiff informed defendant that plaintiff did not wish to remit 
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to defendant at par for check: on plai:::1tiff which defendant might 

send to plaintiff by mail for oa;ylilen t, but would charge defendant 

a sum of money as for collecting such checks a.1d for rem1 tting to 

defendant for the same, and would in romitting to defendant for 

such checks deduct sucn charges from the amo·unt of such checks. 

7. Defend.:m t alleges that at all times since th,~ year 1914 

plaintiff has been a nor~ember ba~k of defendant in defendant's 

district, the Ninth Federal Reserve District, established under the 

provisions of said Federal Rese.:.·ve Act. 

8. Defendai:..t alleges that being forbidden by Section 13 

of said Federal J.eserve .Act, as amen.ded by an Act of Congress 

approved JUJ.J.e 21, 1917, to pay any charge for collecting checks 

received from .:my of its member banks for collection, or to per-

mit any charge or deduction to be made by the drawee ·oank in 

remitting to defenda...J.t for such checks, and defendant being in 

duty bound to function as a clearing house fJr i'Gs member banks 

by said Fed13r.g.l Re,~.e.rve ,Act and ·o~T said l.tegu.lation J a~d said 

Supplemental Regulation of the Federal }eserve Board, it did 

by virtue of said Act, ro1d said 3eg~lation J, and said Supple-

~1 Regulation, receive from its member banks the checks men-

t\Oned in paragraph 3 of this answer for clearing and collection 

a.'1d as a clearing house for its n1ember ·oa:..1ks under s:::.id Federal 

Reserve Act a...J.d under said Regulation J a...J.d said Supplemental 

Regulation of•said Federal :deserve Board; that by virtue of and 

pursuant to the provisions of said Federal Reserve Act, and said 

:Regulation J, and said Supplemental :Regulation of the Federal 

Reserve :Board, it presented said checl:::s at plaintiff's ba.J.k for 

payment, as stated in said paragraph 3 of this answer, and re--
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ceivcd paymc~1t of the s~cmo from :plaL:ctiff. That all said chec:'.:s 

w!-len received by defcnda."l.t wore duly o:r.dorsod by the respective 

payees. therein nmneJ, and by the member banks of defend.an+, from 

whom they wore received, and all said checks wc:~e payable at 

plain tiff's bnnk on preEJe:1tation, and '•Vere presented to plaintiff 

for payment from day to day as the · same were received by defendant 

from its member banks. That no other chock was ever presented for 

payment over tho counter at plaintiff's bank by defendant, or by 

a.~y one for or on behalf of defendant. 

9. Save and e:xcept as hereinbefore admitted or specifically 

denied, defendant denies each a."l.d every allegation in plaintiff's 

complaint contained. 

10. Defendant ft,_rthe:· says that in defense of this action 

it invokes the provisions of said Federal ?.eserve Act as amended 

and the above mentioned I~egu.lation a.J.d ::,'upplemental Regulation 

adopted by the Federal :aeserve :Board by virtue of said ACt. 

WHEREFO:aE defe~~"l.t prays that plai~tiff take nothing 

by this action, but that the sa:nc be dismissed, a."ld that defendant 

have judgment for its costs a.~d disbursements. 

A. UEL.A...'IfD 
Defendant l s Attorney 
401 New York Life :Building, 
Ilinneapo lis, Minnesota. 
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